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To All
Our

Readers

George Pearson is the author of the Care Tree at his Pender Island Home. For many years
the aging islander has invited Christmas donations to Care. Each contribution is marked
by a light on his Christmas tree overlooking Navy Channel. This symbolic light to help an
unknown person in an unknown land is George Pearson's interpretation of Christmas. And
George speaks for so many of us here.

Margaret Patterson, of Vancouver and
Bennett Bay on Mayne Island took this
picture of George Pearson lighting
another Christmas Tree light in his
own island-born Christmas Tradition

May the happiness and joy of the season

touch every home and family.
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IT'S RICH
Mince pie symbolizes the

riches of the East, brought
by the Wise Men.

At Christmas, we
send greetings and
good wishes to all.

From Em.Hattie,
Loraine & Brenda

MOORE
ACCOUNTING

^Greetings'
Say It's
Christmas

All the merriment, all the magic, all the glory of Christ-
mas comes now to the people of this community, like a
wonderful package of gifts they can share and enjoy. The
wrappings on the package glow with brightest promise-
joyful music in the air, gleaming lights and gala decora-
tions, fun and festivity, trees and greens and all the trim-
mings for a Christmas just brimming over with the good
things and glad times that the season inspires.

Now that the long-awaited moment has arrived, what
does this community Christmas package hold? The tag
gives a clue. It reads, "Greetings, good will and good wishes
—Merry Christmas!"

In the community, in the home, in business and social
relations, the true spirit of Christmas begins and grows
from greetings.

The greetings may be—as evidenced by this special
Christmas Greetings Edition—an expression of good will
and gratitude from business people of the community,
who are sincere in their desire to impart special appre-
ciation of their patrons' confidence and trust.

But whether it's a cheery "Merry Christmas" to a new
acquaintance, a warm exchange of season's best wishes
with an old friend or still deeper exchange of felicitations
with a loved one, the holiday greeting embodies the guid-
ing spirit of "Peace on earth, good will toward men."

Enchanting as they are, gifts, parties and other such
gaieties are but the outer wrappings of the holiday package
that means Christmas, with its message of fellowship, friend-
ship and love.

time of year, we'd
like to thank you, our

loyal friends and
customers, for your

consideration and
patronage throughout

the year. May you and your
family enjoy a happy

holiday filled
with good cheer and

contentment.

BENS' LUCKY DOLLAR
GANGES

Intangible Gifts A re Bringing
Best Blessings, in Abundance
Among the treasures and

pleasures of Christmas, gifts
loom large—as all who greet
the Yuletide as a season of
laughter and a time to be
glad of heart well know.

Tangible gifts, large and
small, have their place in
the holiday scheme of things.
They're the outgoing expres-
sion of the generous Christ-
mas spirit.

It's the intangible gifts,
though, that seem to shine
most radiantly, Christmas
after Christmas.

The delighted smiles of
children and the wonder in
their eyes, the privilege of
aiding the less fortunate, the
opportunity to cherish and
strengthen friendships and
family ties, the renewed

spirituality, the solid founda-
tions of health, happiness and
love, faith and hope—these
are the intangible gifts.

Blessed indeed is the
Christmas that brings an
abundance of such gifts!

orr ^
SALTSPRING
CABLEVISION

thanks for your loyalty and confidence.

From The Ramsey Families &

All The Staff

GANGES PHARMACY
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HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
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SINCE DAYS OF OLD, REPLICAS OF THE MANGER scene have helped to bring man-
kind closer to the meaning of Christmas. The crib or creche here is typical, in its presenta-
tion of Mary, Joseph and the Infant Jesus, with the shepherds and Wise Men and, of course,
the animals of the manger. It's typical, too, of the way the Nativity and the events surround-
ing it have long inspired artists and craftsmen, musicians and singers, poets and writers.

Dramatizing Birth of Christ
Awakens Awe and Wonder

Creche, Christmas crib, manger scene, crib of Beth-
any, praesepe—in many countries, the representation
of the Nativity through figures from miniature to
lifesize goes by many names.

Under any name, the re-creation of the manger
springs from one guiding, and abiding, purpose—
bringing people closer to Christmas. The highest
wonder of the Christmas story is its sheer simplicity
and reality.

A Child, the Son of "God, born in a manger on a
starry, silent night is a concept all can comprehend
because of its closeness to human experience.

Anyone who watches a child before a manger scene
this Christmas will readily see, in the child's awe and
enthusiasm, that re-creating the Miracle of Christ's
birth is an exalting experience.

Begins in Italy
Christmas belongs to the

m customers

Happy

Holiday.

Virginia & Ray
people. So thought St. Fran-
cis of Assisi.

His way of helping his Ital-
ian parishioners grow closer
to Christmas was to create

welcome
this joyous season

and share its peace and
tranquility with our many friends.

W.BANGERT CONSTRUCTION

. < AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
C/n appreciation for
our many friends, we wish
you a merry Christmas season
topped with a rich frosting of happiness.

From Carol at

RAINBOW BEAUTY SHOP

the very first praesepe, or
Christmas crib.

His carol, "The Song of the
Creatures," made the Nativity
still more real to them since
it told of the lowly animals
which were part of their lives
and livelihood.

All this happened early in
the 13th century. From that
time, the idea of the creche
or crib has spread to virtually
every country on the globe.

Today, especially in Latin
America and Europe, the
manger scene sets the
theme for a holy and happy
Christmastide.
Told in Rhyme

The story of the Nativity
and its meaning for mankind
is a favored poetic theme,
as is the holiday cheer of
hearth and home.

Poets as diverse as William
Shakespeare, Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, John Greenleaf
Whittier and T. S. Eliot have
made their contributions.

Numerous carols first were
poems—witness Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow's "I Heard
the Bells on Christmas Day":

"I heard the bells on
Christmas Day

Their old, familiar carols
play,

And wild and sweet the
words repeat,

'God is not dead, nor
doth He sleep.' '

Probably the overwhelm-
ing winner among widely-
known secular Christmas
poems is Clement Clark
Moore's "A Visit from St.
Nicholas."

The poem, written for his
own children in 1822, is popu-
larly called," 'Twas the Night
before Christmas."
Inspires Music

In serious music as well
as popular carols, the Nativity
scene lives on.

Hande l ' s "Messiah,"
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio,"
Berlioz' "L'Enfance du
Christ" are noteworthy ex-
amples of music performed
year after year at Christmas.

the children
nestle down to

Christmas dreams,
we extend

happy wishes to
you and your family.

Andy & Roberta

G.l.Trading MEAT DEPARTMENT
Ed & Sylvia

GANGES MEAT MARKET

Best holiday wishes
and sincere thanks
for your confidence.

SALT SPRING
AUTO-MARINE

wishes,
gratitude...

stem right
from our

hearts
and go

out to you.

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS

537-5751
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DRESSING THE QUEEN
Once, it was customary for people to give their country's

rulers clothing for Christmas, and Queen Elizabeth I ac-
quired a large part of her wardrobe this way, historians say.

CHOOSING LOG
Ash was the wood chosen for some of the first Yule logs,

because Christmas lore said that the Christ Child had been
bathed and dried before an ash-wood fire.

The days of yesteryear live on with every
new Christmas season. May you enjoy your
holidays with that good-old-time happy spirit.

TURNER'S STORE

Q^
ou're on our greetings

list. Happy Holidays
and sincere "thank you."

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.

Mil&^fr /% \.;.;../ ...£o "V-v-1

§§̂ IS1

During this happy season, we hope
your home is filled to the roof
with warmth, joy and good cheer.
Our thanks for your confidence.

-ORDINATED CONSTRUCTION
"BUILDING

MANAGEMENT"

fHMOW
ARE the senses of those about

us in tune with the Christinas
season? Here are five lively ways
to test-check folks at a party:

MM*
•I Sight Tester: Place 20 or more Christ-
• • mas-ey items on a table or in a box.
(Articles such as tree ornaments, small
toys, wax figures, candy canes, etc.) Allow
each person 30 seconds to study the collec-
tion; then have him or her write down a
list of what the box contains. Allow two
minute* to complete each list of items.

Decking
Halls Has
History

"Christ was born on
Christmas day,

Wreathe the holly, twine
the bay."

From England of long ago
come the words of this carol,
showing the early role of the
bay tree and its greens in
decorating for Christmas.

) ts use harks back to ancient
Greece, when both the bay
and the laurel bedecked
homes and public places in
symbol of triumph. As tradi-
tional Christmas greens, they
reflect the same joyful spirit,
say the editors of the Grolier
Universal Encyclopedia.

Holly, of course, is still
popular as Yuletide greenery.
But nowadays, when it's time
to deck the halls, bay leaves
are more likely to spice holi-
day cookery, rather than hol-
iday decorating.

» * *
Greens Have Meaning

Greens that adorn home,
streets and stores at holiday
time entered the lore of
Christmas from pagan rites
of old.

The ancients believed that
each green had its own sig-
nificance, and an ability to
do certain good —or evil —
things.

Ivy, they thought, was fes-
tive. Its convivial nature came
from Bacchus.

Yew and cypress had the
highest virtues. Theirs was
the quality, and the symbol,
of eternal life.

* * *
Mistletoe Has Powers
Mysterious powers by the

dozens have been credited to
mistletoe, among them the
p ower to heal, to ward off evil,
to summon ghosts and force
them to answer questions.

At present, the most prized
property of mistletoe is the
license it gives for plenty of
Yuletide kissing. Fortunately,
there's plenty of mistletoe.

Thanks to the birds, the
plant spreads widely. The
birds eat mistletoe berries
and carry the seeds to trees
near and far, say the edi-
tors of the Encyclopedia
International.

To all our friends-.

From

Ron Cunningham
TRACTOR SERVICE

537-5310

n Touch Tester: Place 10 or
•• more items in Santa's
pack (a laundry bag will do).
Coins, keys, toothbrush, fur
piece, eraser, etc., are suggest-
ed. Kuch contestant inserts his
arm, identifies the objects, and
lists them on paper within two
minutes time.

3. H e a r -
ing Test-

e r : Partici-
pants are ask-
ed to identify
v o i c e s a n d
sounds e in a -

nating f r o m
behind a curtain or in another
room. Records played at the
wrong speed, disguised sing-
ing voices, a rasping of wood,
riffling of cards, tearing of
paper, etc. will bring forth
some amusing answers. Each
sound is to be listed.

A T a s t e
^* T e s t e r :
A s k partici-
pants to hold
nose and try
to i d e n t i f y
such items as
mince pie, ap-

ple cider, flavorful candies,
lemon peel, etc. This task is
difficult in that the nose plays
a large part in the individual's
recognition of tastes.

5 S m e 1 I
• T e s t e r :

Arrange f o r
g u e s t s to
whiff common
h o u s e h o l d
items, such as
v a n i l l a ex-
tracl, camphor, turpentine, al-
cohol, etc. After sampling a
number of such scents, especi-
ally if strong, identification is
next to impossible.

BEFORE TURKEY
Roast peacock was a Yule

delicacy of early England.

GREHH16S>
1 the cheery sounds of Christmas

carry with them the warmest joys, and thanks
to you, our good friends and customers.

CRUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION LTD

's hoping that you tune
in on a happy and healthy Christmas season.

DON & LOIS
at

DICK'S RADIO & TV
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Merry Makers
Oh. What Fun it is...

SO YOU'RE BEING EXTRA GOOD for- Santa Glaus, and you
think you're pretty smart, eh? Well, try a little of that

pent-lip energy on these riddles. If you peek at the answers
down below, Santa is going to know.

J . Kveryone is careful not to forget anybody with a card or
present at Christmas, but we all overlook something. What?

2. People are shopping, people are wrapping, people are sleep-
ing, people are working, but there's one thing we are all doing-
together, all over the world.

3. Light those Christmas candles, but, before you do, try to
guess which burn longer, green candles or red candles.

4. It's not a centipede; it's not woolen stockings. What has
more feet in the winter than any other time of the year?

5. If a customer tips a clerk a nickel for cutting a piece of
wrapping paper into two lengths, what would he the going rate
for four lengths?

).IOI|K tunq
]K>Sh\m;l A

SIII.YKUS J.I. .IAV
'SHMUS.VV

HARBOUR COST GROCERY

To all our friends and neighbors
we sing a joyful carol of holiday
wishes ... love, peace, happiness,

and togetherness.

Bob, Edane & Barbara
THE BLUNDELL5

G.I.PROPANE GAS

Decorating
tor Christinas

CANING EVIL
Because candy canes have

the legendary ability to ward
off evil, they became part of
Christmas, bringing good.

Indoors, outdoors, all
around the house—Christinas
is the season for decorating,
and what a wealth of decora-
tions there are!

The tree seems to be just
the beginning. Its ornaments
and lights become continually
more varied and delightful.

Wreaths and greens, plants
and bouquets, table center-
pieces and window adorn-
ments appear in the home.

Outdoors, decorations
range from a string of lights
and a wreath on the door to
manger scenes to such crea-
tions as Santa, sleigh and
reindeer up on thereof- top.

Some of the yard and roof
embellishments are real
works of art—no wonder com-
munities give prizes for out-
door decorating and lighting.

A diversity of designs for
decorating are ready-made,
offering welcome help during
the bustling holiday season.

Still, it's fun to use personal
ingenuity and creativity in
making unusual Yule decora-
tions, suggest the editors of
the Grolier Universal Ency-
clopedia.

One thought might appeal
to bird-lovers: Place a wreath,
ready- or hand-made, -outside
a window. "Decorate" it with
foods tasty to birds, such as
peanuts, popcorn, cranberries
and bits of suet.

Simple, personal touches
make a difference. For in-
stance, greens, ribbons and
glittering balls can be attrac-
tively arranged on a table or
shelf.

Just putting some colorful
ornaments and pine cones in
a big glass bowl brightens
things up.

Set the kids to stringing
cranberries and popcorn in
the good old-fashioned way.
It's surprising how pleasingly
they blend with the modern
marvels of tree ornaments.

Every area of the home de-
serves some holiday accents.
How about fastening candy
canes to a broad, bright rib-
bon and draping it around
the kitchen bulletin board?

For the more ambitious,
there's the kissing bunch, an
old English tradition.

An easy way to make one is
to buy a ball of plastic foam.
Greens—red-berried holly for
color, mistletoe for kissing—
can be inserted in the foam
ball. Then a gala red bow and
length of ribbon to hang it
by are all that's needed.

Too late for this season?
Much of the joy of Christmas
is planning for the next one.

Christmas1

We hope lots of good cheer will be
coming your way during the holiday season

. . . and may we say "thank you" for your patronage

SALT SPRING FREIGHT SERWCE LTD.

Treasury of
Cfirzstmas Wishes

your holiday be full of glimmer . . .
and brimming with precious .memories.
Sincere "thanks" to everyone.

From Mary & Hilda at

'MOD 'N LAVENDER'

In the^pirit
of Gfiristmas

<rlappiness. Joy. Peace.

That's the spirit of Christmas.

It warms the heart. It

brings young and old together.

And it brings to mind just

how much we value your support.

From All Your Good Friends At

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD,
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Christians Celebrate Holy Day
With Prayer and Thanksgiving

. For those who celebrate
Christmas as a holy day, the
holiday is greeted with re-
joicing, with prayer and
thanksgiving, in church and
private devotions.

The word "greeting" has
a special significance here,
for herald angels singing to
shepherds in the fields and
a star shining in the heavens
truly brought greetings—ac-
cording to the Revised Stan-
dard Version of the Bible,
"good news of great joy
which will come to all
people."

Long before the December
25 birthdate of Christ was
celebrated in devotions, it had
marked a season set aside for
another kind of greeting. In
Northern Europe, Teutonic
tribes of pagan times greeted
the rebirth of the sun, of the
winter solstice.

Earliest celebrations of
Christmas combined some of
the ancient pagan traditions.
By association with Christian
beliefs, old customs of greet-
ing the sun became symbolic
of a recognition—a greeting
of faith, hope and life eternal..

"Tis the season to be jolly, and here's
wishing all our neighbours and friends -
A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Bill,Doris & George de Long

FERNWOOD STORE

Elinistrn

nm™»f w""-°"»i " •• «>»se&31iSar5S i*
all men of good will... to all our

good friends . . . we send greetings
for a happy holiday.We appreciate

your loyal patronage.
Helen & Alex Shelby at

GULF OIL BULK PLANT
CLOSED- Dec. 25, 26. & 27
Emergency phone 537 - 2664,

It's
Green Up
Time

Nature Takes a Wintry Bough
to Show the Life Yet to Come

TN COLDER CLIMES, the December days are gray; eve-
-* ning comes early and dawn is late. Nature appears to
have come to a standstill. It is no wonder that green is a
color of Christmas—a symbol of eternal life amid the deso-
lation of winter, a promise of life to come.

Tertullian. a Christian convert and ecclesiastical writer
of Carthage in the second century, advised: "Let those who
have no Light burn their lamps daily. Let those who face
the f i re of hell a f f i x laurels to their corner-posts. You are
a light of the world, a tree ever green."

But the laurels with other greens were soon accepted
decorations in home and church. Although most of the
greens of winter have their roots in pagan festivals, their
use was really more natural than pagan. With the coming
of Christianity, they fitted naturally into the celebration of
the Feast of the Lord's Nativity.

into a symbol of true love.
Watch those kisses.

I.ATTRFX (BAY)
TRIUMPH is symbolized by
laurel and is applied to
Jesus for his victory over
sin and death. This is not
mountain laurel that grows
extensively in the United
States and which has leaves
sometimes poisonous, but
rather a plant close to the
aromatic bay family.

Used in B r i t a i n for
Christmas decoration, laurel
did not come to America
with other English customs.
It was rather Irish immi-
grants who brought the
plant for use, mainly for the
Advent wreath.

ROSEMARY
"THERE'S rosemary, that's
for remembrance," s a y s
Ophelia in Shakespeare's
"H a in 1 e t." S t r a n g e l y
enough, this low shrub of
the mint family has almost
been forgotten as a Christ-
mas decoration.

Legend has it that Mary
spread Jesus' garments over
a rosemary patch to dry
while on the trip to Egypt,
and since then, the shrub
has had its pleasing fra-
grance. Prose and poetry
mentioned rosemary from
1300 to the mid-1800s, and
that is usually where it now
spends the holidays — in
literature.

MISTLETOK
THE DRUIDS held mistle-
toe to be sacred in Britain,
believing it had healing
powers, made poisons harm-
less, and brought great
blessings and good luck.
Enemies who passed the

parasite were believed to be
compelled to lay down their
arms and keep a day-long
truce. As such a token of
good will, mistletoe evolved

IIOIXY
OF ALL greens, holly fits
most easily into the Christ-
mas festival with its white
flowers to represent Mary's
purity, red berries for Jesus'
blood, and thorns for the
crown to come.

Holly is believed to bring
good luck to men, and is
called the "he" of greenery.

IVY
THE OPPOSITE of holly is
the ivy, badge of the wine
god, Bacchus. Holly repre-
sents the home: ivy the inn.
It is also the symbol of hu-
man weakness clinging to

Divine strength.
Ivy is also considered to

bring luck to women.

POINSETTIA
THE STAR of Bethlehem is
seen in the flowers of the
poinsettia, brought from
Mexico to South Carolina
by Dr. Joel Poinsett, U.S.
ambassador to Mexico in
the mid - 1800s. The plant
flourished and has become
an American contribution to
the greens of the holiday.

Mexicans believe that a
young boy, going to Mass on
Christmas Eve, cried be-
cause he had no gift for the
Lord. At the church, he
touched a shrub and it
sprang into blossom. He
then had the poinsettia, the
most magnificent gift of all
to offer.

ristmas
Hoping your season's
dreams come true, and
your holiday is filled
with joy. peace, love.

H.L.REYNOLDS
TRUCKING

To All Our Friends & Customers

n/ere wishing that
you'll enjoy warmth
and peace at your

hearthside this Christmas

FLEXCRETE
INDUSTRIES LTD.

MERRY
To All Our

CHRISTMAS

\

and "Merry Motoring" this holiday season.

/MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
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Time For Words
By Any Name, Santa Always Pleases Children,
Guards Fortunes of Many Adults, Too

24

J8

41

S3

19

45

4 ,

43

39

14

62

55

23

44

18

33

HORIZONTAL

I—Christmastide.
5—The little boy's went

"rum-a-tum-tum."
9—Small child's seasonal

Christmas gift.
13—Epic poetry.
14—American politician.
15—• perdue.
16—Good Saint Nicholas.
18—To eye.
19—A continued story.
20—Often tired on Christmas

morning.
22—Danish land divisions.
23—Kind of Boy Scout badge.
24—Teacake.
27—TV under the Christmas

tree?
30—Found in a closet.
32—Sister of Ares.
33—Son of Bani (Ezra 10:341
34—Poker stake.
35—Voided escutcheons.
37—Roman 156.
38—Stadium cheer.
39—Girl's nickname.
40—Ancient ruined city.

We're dashing off
to wish one and all
a joy-filled holiday.

GULF ISLAND
WINDOW

CLEANERS

42—Imploring.
44—Bride's path.
45—Drift.
46—To clip (Scot.)
48—Paining dully.
50—Anchors —!
53—Girl's name.
54—Reindeer Rudolph was

noted for his.
58—Legal wrong.
59—Constellation.
60—Facial expression on

Christmas morn.
61—Actor Robert.
62—Scream.
63—Yellow and Coral.

VERTICAL
1—An affirmative.
2—Javanese tree.
3—Solitary.
4—Alienate.
5—Christmas gifts for happy

little sisters.
6—Warua (sing.)
7—Eskimo knife.
8—Hypnotist.
9—Nova .

10—Tree blowouts before the
big New Year's celebration.

11—Perry's creator.
12—Rein animal.
14—A tax.
17—Name in evangelism.
21—Table scraps.
23—English philosopher.
24—Keen.
25—Suez, for one.
26—" day of

Christmas . . ."
27—Son of Eber (Gen. 10:251
28—Even.
29—Girl's name.
31—Tom Sawyer, for one.
36—Fruit peel.
37—Mistletoe hangs from n

f reat many of them,
aradise.

41—Hauled.
43—Awn.
46—"Joy to the World."
47—British social reformer.
48—Canadian province (abbr. i
49—How to play it.
51—Mr. Vidal.
52—Chinese dynasty.
55_Wrath.
56—Manager Hodges.
57—Printer's measures.

Answer to Puzzle on Page Eight

When what's-his-name ar-
rives in town, everyone is
glad to see him.

Who's that again? Oh, San-
ta Glaus, of course. Or he
could be—depending on
where he is —St. Nick, Pere
Noel, Father Christmas, St.
Nicholas, Kris Kringle.

Washington Irving called
him Father Knickerbocker.
To Russians, he's Grand-
father Frost.

This magical man of many
names not only brings gifts,
he also has a lot of special
gifts and powers, according
to the lore of Christmas.

Santa inherits his powers
from St. Nicholas, a fourth
century bishop.

Consequently, he's said to
be gifted at guarding the for-
tunes of children, merchants
and sailors. He takes a special
interest in helping single girls
find husbands, and the earli-
est pawnbrokers called him
their patron.

How to Keep
Yule Plants

Yes, those cherished holi-
day plants can keep on grow-
ing into next year.

As a tropical plant, poin-
settias like plenty of water
and warmth—70 to80degrees.
Be sure to keep these plants
in a warm place at night.

Though they blaze with
fiery-red-colored balls, Jeru-
salem cherries are rather cool
natured. For them, the tem-
perature should be held at 60
to 65 degrees. Avoid over-
watering.

WARM *
CHRISTMAS .*

WISHES #
To All Our

Customers &

Friends

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

We are very happy to wish all our friends
in the community

'GODJUL! GODT NYTT AAR !
MERRY CHRISTMAS - HAPPY NEW YEAR

Mr & Mrs Satermo PARR DRIVE GUEST HOUSE

ft/e're wrapping it up!

Our holiday greeting that

is, with A-l hopes of

a season filled with

happiness and warmth

to all our friends, and our

gratitude to patrons we've served.

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

FOR A

§ ¥erj> jHerrp Cftrifflu*
and a Happy New Year

Daphne & Art Topping
Bev Sage & Liz Sneyd

Carolyn & Norman Mouat & the girls -
Brenda, Barbara, Susan, Karen and Kathy

YOUR IMPERIAL (€SSO) AGENT
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MODEI N-DAY CAROLERS (above), are photographed sing-
ing at Ihe Tower of London, along with the famous Beef-
eaters; photo, by the British Travel Association.

i
Holiday Is
Theme for

Whenever the talk turns to
Christmas books and stories,
somebody's sure to mention
Charles Dickens.

His "Christmas Carol,"
published in 1843, is syno-
nymous with holiday convi-
viality, and its underlying
theme stresses the spiritual
truths and blessings of the
Nativity.

"God bless us, every one,"
cried Tiny Tim Cratchit, and
the cry still echoes.

While Dickens may be a
word for Christmas, many an-
other author has written of
this religious festival and
merry feast.

Among the best known ex-
amples may be scenes from
children's literature.

Louisa May Alcott's "Little

Coming your way
. . . the nicest

Christmas ever.

BILL'S
TAXI LTD.

Favorite
Writers

Women," published 1868, may
seem old-fashioned in some
ways, but girls today still re-
joice in the story of Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy.

These fictional heroines
come to life for their readers,
and never more so than in
the Christmas-season story
that opens the book, when
the March family gave up a
festive breakfast for a poor
family.

While they breakfasted on
bread and milk, the girls felt
they truly feasted, for they
knew the jov of sharing.

Yule Lives In Legend And Lore
Twinkling on trees, glow-

ing from windows, glittering
everywhere, Christmas lights
reflect, today, the candles of
an earlier time.

A candle in the window can
light the Christ Child on his
way, says Irish legend.

Nativity scenes in homes
and churches depict the ani-
mals of the Manger—and on
Christmas Eve, the cattle, the
sheep and all the animals pre-
sent at the Nativity are given
the gift of speech.

Blossoming on the holiday
scene, greens and flowers
spread their beauty and fra-
grance, reminding all of the
living wonder of Christmas.

In legend, all flowers bloom
at midnight on Christmas
Eve, just as they did more
than 2,000 years ago.

The legend and lore of
Christmas expresses the sim-
ple faith that lies at the heart
of this happy, holy time.

Some of the most delightful
of legends are told in carols.

From France comes the
"Carol of the Birds." Its
words recount how the birds
flew to Bethlehem to behold
the Christ Child. Each bird,
as it flew, sang a special song
of praise and rejoicing.

There's a "Carol of the
Flowers," too. Summoned to

CAREFUL WITH COMMA!
That old carol really isn't

"God Rest You, Merry Gentle-
men," but "God Rest (Keep)
You Merry, Gentlemen."

the presence of the newborn
King, every flower blossom-
ed, and each blossom was a
symbol of the Little One's
virtues.

Seafaring peoples, in their
own way, related nature's

wonders to the miracle of the
Nativity, through carols.

"I Saw Three Ships Come
Sailing" tells of ships cross-
ing the sea on Christmas
morn, bearing Jesus, Mary
and Joseph.

Serving up a
tray of cheer
and happiness to you and yours.
We appreciate your patronage. Thanks.

The Management and Staff

Harbour

CA/r very besf holiday wishes to you and your lamily in

this gay and festive season!

John Taylor-ELECTRICIAN

From Phil, Yvette & Staff At

VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES

n/e're wishing that
you'll enjoy warmth
and peace at your

hearthside this
Christmas. It's our way of

saying thank you for a
truly fine relationship.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY SANTA GLAUS /
Santa Glaus was late on Sat

urday night at Ganges. But
only a few children had a
watch.

Parents were impatient and
square dancers longing to use\
the same Mahon Hall were
long-suffering.

Santa Glaus, his pirates anc
the children were delighted
to meet and happy to come
tagether after so long a wait.

Some of the young recep-
tionists had been in the hall
for more than three hours.

They were greeted, listen-
ed to and presented with a
present and candy. They were
asking for nothing more.

It was a chapter of errors.
There had been confusion
over his time of arrival. One
report had said 5 pm and an>
other announced six o'clock.
Official time of arrival was
7. 30 and actual time of arriv
al was 9 pm.

Ship had been held up an
hour or so earlier waiting to .
rendezvous with the Victoria
Santa Ship.

Saturday was a special occz
sion for the Bellingham ship.
It was the 21st birthday.

To mark the birthday tele-
vision crews were abaord a
sister ship and took shots of
the progress through the Cana>
dian and United States Islands

CHRISTMAS SHIP PASSES 21sf. BIRTHDAY

There was an unusually large
contingent of adults after i t .

had been rumoured that Wal-
ter Cronkite was planning to

Who runs when a pirate shows up? Not these fellows, for sure.J

FIRST! MOVE TOWARDrCHANGT"'
Request for the withdrawal of

the Outer Islands Zoning By-
law has been made by Direct-
or-elect J. M. Campbell, of
Saturna.

Elected on December 11 and
declared elected on December
14, Mr. Campbell was already
in communication with the
board when it met on Wednes-
day, Dec. 15.

His letter asked for the with-
.drawal of the ' present zoning
by-law and a direction to the
staff that changes to the by-
law be drafted.

At the presentation of the
by-law to a public hearing last
month Mr. Campbell criticiz-
ed specific aspects of the pro-
posed by-law and asked for its
withdrawal for reconsideration.

The by-law was finally ad-

opted within a short period of
the hearing and he expressed
regret that it should be adopt-
ed with such alacrity.

The regional board approved
a resolution to offer Campbell
any needed assistance until Ja-
nuary 19, when the directors
will meet again,

Director Joan Purchase, whose
seat on the board was won by
Campbell with a majority of
five votes, expressed opposi-
tion to the resolution, but it
was passed over her objections.

Miss Purchase expressed sat-
isfaction with the present by-
law. .

KILLER
Killer whale was in Fulford

Harbour to get warm last weel
Capt.Les Mollet reported

that he saw the lone Killer
whale in the harbour.

be aboard,
er than Ne\

He never got clos«
r York.

Television personality ab
(Turn to Page Twenty- four)

HOLD UP
BY-LAW
HE ASKS
Director-elect J.M. Campbell

has called on Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell to re-
frain from signing the Outer
Islands zoning by-law.

"I have just won election to
the Capital Regional Board on
some very specific issues,"
wrote Campbell to Campbell,

"In view of the outcome of
the election and my stand on
the by-law, it would seem in
appropriate for the by-law to
be proceeded with in its pres-
ent form," the minister was
told.

ALL VOTES

ARE IN

COUNT
Percentages don't add up,

complained John Bennett, when
t'le first election results ap-
peared. Like many islanders,
he adckd the yeas and the nays
in the various referendum votes
and calculated the percentage.

Election official at the Cap-
ital Regional District. Bob Gri-
vel explained.

The total ballots cast includ-
ed spoils and rejects. If a vot-
er goes to the polls, his vote is
included in the total even if he
spoils it by markirig two cross-
es or some other irregularity.

To get the percentage of the
vote favoring a referendum,
the total yes votes and the to-
tal no votes are added to the
rejected ballots and then the
percentage of affirmative votes
is calculated.

A money referendum must
gain a 60% majority in order
to pass.

Dad appears just as eager
as this boy who is earnestly
listening to Santa Claus in
the Mahon Hall on Saturday
Everybody is listening. It's
Santa's birthday.

Teachers'
Pay Hike
of 7.6 %

AWARD IS MADE
Teachers of the Gulf Islands

will enjoy a pay increase am-
ounting to 7.6% next year.

Award was made by the ar-
bitration board in Victoria last
week.

Teachers had asked for over
8% and the school board had
asked for an increase not ex-
ceeding the provincial govern-
ment's figure of 6, 5%.

The province has already
warned school districts that if
will not share in the cost of
wages increases beyond the
pegged 6,5%, The remaining
cost must be borne entirely by
the community.

Average salary paid to isl-
ands teachers is now $1,100,
stated Trustee George Heinek-
ey on Friday.

He expressed concern that
the provincial government re-
fuses to share in any increase
beyond 6.5%, yet its own leg-
islation requires districts to
meet demands beyond this fi-
gure.

Mr. Heinekey was particul-
arly critical of the isolation
pay enjoyed by islands teach-
ers. Every island teacher is
paid an isolation pay of $75
per year.

Top paid teachers in the ar-
ea will be paid better than the
head of the RCMP-in British
Columbia.

PREMIER'S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
For British Columbians, this

past Centennial Year has been
a most exciting one. The
100th Anniversary of our joining
the Confederation of Canada

HAD THAT
CHIMNEY
SWEPT?
Get that chimney swept,

urges Salt Spring Island Fire
Chief Dave Smith.

Fire Chief Smith reported
three chimney fires in a row
last week. Fires are higher as
the mercury falls lower, he
warned.

"Now is the time to get the
chimney swept!"

HOW COME
NO PAPER?

Nothing to read for three
weeks?. How come?

DRIFTWOOD is going to the
dogs these days, but the pub-
lishers aren't. For three weeks
the staff... or most of it...
will be in England. "O to be
in England, now December's
here!" No poet ever said it or
thought it. It is the only time
of the year that we can get a-
way and get away with it and

• a man might as well freeze to
death in London as Ganges.

We shall see whether Eng-
land has changed in the past
15 years and have a quick look
round before coming back to
work for another 15 years rea^w
for another quick holiday x?-'
somewhere. •>'"'

has been marked by great ac-
complishments. We have also
been privileged to have visitors
from many different countries,
who have assisted us in our ce-
lebrations.

Now we are enjoying the
year's happiest and most bless-
ed celebration of all — the fe-
stival of Christmas.

The magic of this Season
strengthens family ties and re-
news old friendships, and as we
exchange warm personal rem-
embrances, let us reflect on
our many blessings. We have
much for which to be thankful
in this great Province of ours,
so let us give thanks, and may
peace and good will prevail
among all peoples the world
over.

My family and I wish each
and everyone a happy Christ-
mas and a joyous and healthful
New Year.

NO CHARGE
FOR 'WORK

WANTED'
There will be no charge in

future for classified advertise-
ments in DRIFTWOOD seeking
employment.

These advertisements will be
inserted free of charge in order
to encourage more people to
find work.

Classified advertisements in
o?i.ner categories will be insert-

' ed at the usual charge.
Job-seekers with a certific-

ate from the provincial govern-
ment should indicate this when
looking for vork.
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BENS'
LUCKY
DOLLAR

CLOSED
SAT -DEC. 25
SUND.-DEC.26
MOND.-DEC27
SAT- JAN.Isf

WEDDING IN NORTH VANCOUVER

J— t

New Year's Eve
Dance

Fulford Community Hall
DANCING: 10pm - ?

MUSIC BY THE RUSTLERS
Lunch

Served
Around

Midnight

Tickets at:
Ganges Pharmacy
Patterson's Store or
Phone 653 - 4410

TICKETS: $10 a couple

Christmas is a warm holiday when families
share in festive prep

arations . . . here's
hoping yours is

happiest ever.

Jim Merston and All The Staff
At

Montreal
Branch

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G.
Kyler on the way to their re-
ception at Canyon Gardens,
after their early December
wedding at St. Agnes Anglican
Church, North Vancouver.

The groom is the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kyler,

Ganges and his bride is the for-
mer Christina Anne MacLeod,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. MacLeod, North Vancouver.

GO AT GIVES
One of Santa's most un-

usual stand-ins is the "Jul-
Bock," a goat, once the
Danish gift-giver.

They spent a honeymoon at
Harrison and are now residing
in North Vancouver.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Vancouv-
er gas lamps went into operation
for the first time, November 26,
1887.

Art Spreads
Story Of
His Birth

The Nativity scene has
always stimulated and
challenged painters and
sculptors.

In turn, great works of
art depicting the story of
the birth of Christ have,
through the years, en-
riched the lives and en-
hanced the spiritual
insights of millions.

Earliest Christian art
was simple and graphic,
as clear and easy to appre-
ciate as a comic strip.

Later, religious paint-
ings became stilted.

Then, Italian Renais-
sance painters instilled re-
newed warmth and hu-
manity into art, renewing,
too, individual art appre-
ciation, through their na-
tural, lifelike creations.

Their work gained much
from the stimulus of the
changing times and the
new approach to art, fos-
tered by the support of the
Medici and commissions
for paintings and sculpture
from the church.

For instance, Raphael,
famous for the "Sistine
Madonna," came to Rome
from Florence to do a fres-
co decoration in the Vati-
can at the same time that
Michelangelo was painting
the ceiling of the Sistine
Chapel.

Artists from other coun-
tries, too, traveled to Italy,
there to experience and be
influenced by Renaissance
thought and feeling.

HAPPY

HOLIDAY 1

SEASON

To All Our Friends

Jack & Jean Silvey

Our

Our greetings... heart-
felt happiness all

through the season.

John, Chiyo & Sachi

VESUVFUS STORE
i

Old Friends & Our New Friends
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

&
MERRY NEW YEAR

Sincerely, Nels and Beth

Ne/s Degnen
BULLDOZING

from the

Management

and Staff it

of the

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Nellie and Frank
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to be frank

By Richards-

Man with a typewriter should
never write by hand. When
DRIFTWOOD store was orcerirg
pens it fell upon my shoulders
to send the order for imprinted
pens. We now have a gross of
pens all neatly marked
"DRIFTWOOD Pews". Take a
pew and write a latter!

* * *
The other night I had a

beautiful dream: the school di-
strict had bought a new school
bus and the high school stud-
ents were back to a Christian
schedule of instruction and I
could lie in until 7.30 some
mornings.

* * *

I'm getting a guilty consci-
ence. Two weeks ago it was
Safe Driving Week and I can't
remember whether I safe
drove that week.

* * *
In Ganges Post Office a waste

paper box is clearly labelled
"Waste Paper Only". It was
clearly marked because so ma-

ny people were dumping mail
in with the garbage. I get
mail like that every day and
I'm all for the garbage-mail-
waste-paper-box.

# # #
Salt Spring Island has the

lowest rate in the country for
level-crossing accidents.

*; * *

I'm going to be a teacher.
It *s getting close to the point
where I can't afford not to be
one!

* * *
A charming Salt Spring Isl-

ander came home from a brieJ
holiday in Vancouver annoyed
at having been able to find no
gloves of the color and size
she was looking for, while on
the mainland. First shopping
trip to Ganges, she found the
very article which was miss-
ing from every large store in
the mainland city.

Returning to a familar place
brings back memories, some of
them fond and others.

Page Eleven

In 1948 I sailed from South-
•ampton on the de Grasse, a
ship that should have been left
on the bottom of the Harbour.
A British Customs official was
taking all documents relating
to British residence, including
ration books and other rubbish.
A woman in front of us was
carrying a small child and lead
ing two others. She was obvi-
ously setting out to meet her
husband. The Customs offici-
al was the type of man who
should never have been allowed
to meet the public. He spoke
to no one civilly. When the
documentation was concluded,
he threw the woman's papers
on the table in front of her.
When she asked for them to be
placed in her already full hand
he replied, "There they are , , ,
pick 'em up!" British govern-
ment officials will always be
identified by utter discourtesy
in my mind. I hope-they've
changed!

READY FOR YULE
"Christmas tree" is the ac-

tual name of a plant that
grows in New Zealand.

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

*Wills 'Mortgages
"Conveyancing 'Documents

10am-4pm, except Sat.
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis

537 - 2336

A.W.WOLFE MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P.O.BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

Office Phone: 537-5333 Residence Phone: 537-2279

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR COS T>

7 days a week

iROCERY
Open On All Holidays EXCEPT Christmas Day

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY ONLY
Dl DYOU KNOW that HARBOUR GROCERY

Carry a wide assortment of goods in addition
to food items ?

WE CARRY:
CARTONS OF CIGARETTES
BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
CLOCKS
WATCHES
RADIOS
POLAROID CAMERAS
FILM
PIPES
GAS & BUTANE CIGAR &

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

PLAYING CARBS
TOYS
DOLLS
PUZZLES
GAMES
STOCKINGS
PANTYHOSE
"MY LADIES
COLOGNES
PERFUMES
MEN'S TOILET ITEMS

BATH SUPPLIES

PEN & PENCIL SETS
FLASHLIGHTS

PLUS A HUNDRED OTHER ITEMS

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF -
Fresh Dairy Products - Groceries - Produce - Fruit

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

viS LINUA SIMPSON TOM TOYNBEE HAZEL PATTERSON CYRIL CUNNINGHAM LOUISE DONAGHY AL DAVISON

18 S3
MARILEE SAWYER gg}

::%:: _
Si* DON CUNNINGHAM

88 fc

^vl̂ ffitadaaiAV'-..̂ ngn̂ r

May the happiness and

joy of the season

touch every home, each

family. We thank

all our friends

and neighbors for their

loyal patronage.

From the Management and Staff
of

Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd

»%mmm «* mm*ammmm.<
88 KEN BUTTERFIELD SUSAN TURNER

Christmas
Store Hours

DEC.24
OPEN TILL 5. SO pm

CLOSED DEC.
25 - 26 - 27
RE-OPENING

TUBS. DEC. 28
ART PATERSUJSI HARRY NEWMAN
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COULD WE SOME TIME?
Christmas comes alive, asserts a repetitive adver-

tiser on television. We wondered where it had gone
but it's not everyone who realizes that Christmas
had, in fact, died.

It's such a long time between Christmases, you
don't really have time to notice what they do with
it between Decembers.

One school of thought assumed that it was neatly
tucked away in some church like a Cardinal's vest-
ments, to be brought out at the appropriate time.

Many had expected to find it in the stockrooms of
the larger stores, though it was surprising to realize
that it had died there.

But most listeners are delighted to learn that it
has come to life again. It's a long time between
Christmases and apart from holidays and the odd
thing there wouldn't be much room for it all the
time and besides, the tree could catch fire if you
had it there all the time.

But most people feel it shouldn't be left to die
like that. There should be some place it could go
in the summer so we'd know it was still going on ev-
en if we didn't have time to look at it much.

But everyone knew it had to come really.
When you look around you. With a new war in

India and an old war in Viet Nam and a new bit of
an old war in the Middle East. All these things re-
mind you that Christmas has been dead, after all.

And look at Ireland. In church one minute and
and throwing bombs the next! Christmas decoration
all round the church and blood all round the homes.
That's Christianity? That's Christmas?

They might as well put it back until next Christ-
mas. Then it'll be nice and clean when we take i-t
out. And we can carry on hating and fighting ag-
ain. Or could we keep it out.. .and keep it up?

Letters fo the Editor
GRATEFUL

Editor, Driftwood,
Just a note for your paper "A

big thank you" to our son Henry
and all his brothers and sister,
Mary Isabelle (Wilson) for the
lovely 35th wedding anniversary
party they gave us at The Gali-
ano Lodge, Dec. 4th. Thank
you kids!

Over 100 guests, not includ-
ing my eight grandchildren;
there were friends we hadn't
seen in years.

Also a big thank you to the
owner of the Lodge for use of it
Hope to see you all New Year's
Eve Galiano Lodge Party.

A big thank you for all the
lovely gifts we received, thank
you one and each of you all.

There certainly can't be no
grass can grow under our road

NOCTURNE

Before I go to sleep at night
I fill my mind with lovely

words,
And in my dreams I hear them

still
Like rippling songs of happy

birds.
-Mary Garland Coleman.

foreman's feet; he was out
there soon after snow started to
fall two shifts going, sanding
and salting our roads.

As I look out my window this
morning I see ice on Whalers
Bay. It must have been real
cold last night; at midnight it
was 26 degrees when I looked
before I went to bed.

-Bridie Head,
P. O. Box 21, Galiano.
Dec. 9, 1971.

LIBERALS
NAME THEIR
DELEGATES

Federal Liberal Association
recently elected delegates to
the national consultative coun-
cil of the Liberal Party.

The delegates are Michael
Coleman (as president), Anton
Kruyt of Parksville, Dr. Joe
Boulding, Doug Greer, and
Stuart Wright, all of Nanaimo.
Doug Stewart of Duncan, and
Lady Marjorie MacKenzie of
Cobble Hill.

The consultative council
was established by the Liberal
Policy Convention of 1970.

I

Church
Services I

CHANGING
FACES
AT TABLE

Whole picture of the Capit-
al Regional District has chang-
ed.

Chairman of the board is
Hugh Curtis, Mayor of Saan-
ich. Radioman Curtis fought
the election with Radio-hot-
liner Bud Mesher and won.

Mayor Courtney Haddock,
of Victoria, will relinquish his
seat to Mayor-elect Peter Pol-
len (not "Peter Pollen Ford").

Warm friend of the Gulf Isl-
ands, possibly because he is
closest of all mayors, is North
Saanich Mayor J. B. Gumming
His seat has been taken by a
former Alderman Trevor Davis.

These changed faces will
take their places at the board
table in January to consider
with Director-elect Jim Camp-
bell, of the Outer Islands, the
planning needs of the islands."

SANTA CLAUS

Santa Glaus is coming
He's coming down the road.
And he looks very happy
With a very heavy load,

Now why would he be so happy
On a cold day like this.
Cause there's a special day

coming,
And it's called Christmas.

So have a Merry Christmas,
And through all the future

years,
So people will be joyful,
And have many Christmas

cheers.
Merry Christmas.
-Terry Blandford.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - David
Thompson, the great mapmaker
of the west, died a pauper in
Montreal in 1857.

Dec.24
Dec. 25

Dec.26

Dec. 26
Jan. 2

Jan. 2
Jan. 6
Jan. 9

Jan. 16

St. George
St. Mary
St. Mark
St. Mark
St. Mary
St. George
St. Mary
Magdalene

St. Margaret
St. Mary
St.Mark

St. Margaret
St. George
St. Nicholas
St. George
St. Mary
St. Mary

Magdalene
St. George
St. Mark
St. Mary

Ganges
* Fulford
Central
Central
Fulford
Ganges

Mayne
Galiano

Fulford
Central
Galiano
Ganges
Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford

Mayne
Ganges
Central
Fulford

Midnight Communionll:30 pm
Holy Communion 10:00 am

11:00 am
8:30 am

Matins with Carols 11:00 am
Carols & Readings 2:30 pm

Evensong
Holy Communion

Holy Communion

Evensong

Evensong

Evensong
Holy Communion

Morning Prayer
Evensong

2:30 pm
11:15 am

9:00 am
11:00 arc
7:30 pm
lOiSOarr
9:00 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

2:30 pm
8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pin

UNITED
"RevTTred Anderson, Box 461, Ganges, 5S7-2439
Dec. 24

Dec.26

Jan. 2

Jan. 9

Jan. 16

Ganges Christmas Eve for
families 7:00 pm

Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided)

Bufgoyne Worship Service 2:30 pm
Ganges Communion Service 11:00 am

(Child care provided
Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided}
Worship Service 11:00 am

(Child care provided)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Dec. 24 Our Lady of Grace, Ganges,

Dec

Dec

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

. 25

.26

16

St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace, Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace, Ganges
Our Lady of Grace, Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace, Ganges

Carols
Midnight Mass
Christmas Mass

Holy Mass

11 30 pm
12:00 pm

9:00 am
11:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Sev.M. V.Gilpm
Box 276, 537-5330
Dec.26 Ganges
Jan. 2

Jan. 9

Jan. 16

Christmas Service
Sunday School and

Adult Bible Class
Evening Service
Sunday School and

Adult Bible Class
Evening Service
Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

7:30 pm

10:30 am
7:30 pm

10:30 am
7:30 pm

10:30 am
7:30 pm
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happy season to you,
with greetings and

good wishes from us.

Goodie &
Isabel

BEES GET BUSY
On Christmas Eve, bees

hum holiday carols and melo-
dies, says legend.

SATURNA ISLAND FIRE TRUCK

Photo by J.B.MacDonaici

WHERE DID THEY COME FROM ?
Where do islanders all come

from? The voters list prepared
for the December 11 elections
gives some indication.

The statistics also show the
relationship between the resid-
ent property Owners and absent
owners of land on the islands.

Of the land on Salt Spring
Island, 50% is owned by resid-
ents. There are 19% of the
land owners living in metrop-
olitan Vancouver and 10% in
metropolitan Victoria.

Four per cent live in the Uni

Harry & Mary Williamson
Greet All Their Friends
and All Customers of

HARRY'S HO/ME REPAIRS
past, present and future

MAY THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

OF PEACE AND GOODWILL
STAY WITH US THROUGH

1972

GANGES BOAT YARD
NELSON MARINE SERVICE

WISH EVERYONE

THE VERY BEST FOR THE NEW YEAR

ted States and 17% are in other
areas.

Figures for the Outer Islands
are vastly different.

Resident property owners 'on
the Outer Islands account for
15% of property. There 52%
of the total domiciled in met-
ropolitan Vancouver and seven
per cent in Victoria area. Uni-
ted States holds a slightly high
er proportion, with five per
cent and 21% are scattered in
other communities.

Statistics from the Decemb-
er 11 election indicated that
less than 10% of voters on the
Outer Islands attended the
polls. This could be nearer
70% in view of the fact that
85% of eligible voters are aw-
ay and gone.

CHILDREN

Children's faces are to me
Brighter than a blossoming tree
Sweeter far than birds in spring
Children's voices when they

sing. '
Stars nor flowers can make me

glad
Like a laughing lass or lad.
Though I love all nature sends
Children are my closer friends.

-Mary Garland Coleman.

Huge Tree Is
Symbol of Man

A French story of the 13th
century relates how a huge
tree was discovered in a for-
est, its branches lit with
candles.

Some branches rose straight
up, while others were turned
down. Atop the tree was a
child, with a halo around his
head.

The story explains that the
tree is mankind. Its candles
represent people good or bad,
and the child is the Christ
Child.

TO ALL OUR
NEW FRIENDS

on
Salt Spring Island

Frank & Jean
Cunningham

GREEN IS SAD
In Scandinavia, evergreens stand for sadness. Gala ribbons

and papers, fruits and flowers, colorful balls and candies
are preferred holiday decorations.

Every Investor
Must ask himself if he lias been entirely satisfied
with the performance of his investment portfolio
or Mutual fund. We can assist in this evaluation
and should the answer be unsatisfactory, offer
some solutions.

THACKRAY, ELLIS LTD.
Investment Counsellors and Portfolio Manager*

120 Yarrow Building
Vie

Phone -386-6106
6*5 Fort Street Ictorla, B.C.

"Please Call or Write for Our Brochure"

lo you and your
family, we wish a season filled with
merriment and joy and laughter. We
thank you for your trust and support.

ED SALT SPRING
~j INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
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[CHRISTMAS TREES ARE FOR THE BIRDS SHE SAYS
P ALLOT

t
ELECTRIC

ERTIFIED CLASS"A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ELECTRICAL HEAT
SPECIALISTS

BEST WISHES
for a

VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS
May the season shine with warmth, peace
and happiness for you and your family.

Dave Rainsford-PLUMBING

Here's hoping a boat full of
good cheer comes sailing your way
during the Christmas season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

STACEY
CHARTER SERVICE

Water Taxi

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith Write: Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

iwmw"1"*

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

BY BEA HAMILTON
One never knows just how ex

citing a Christmas tree can be
until it is placed out on a front
verandah or patio and I think

a little bird did that, and it
happened like this...

The lights were in place and
the star looked lovely, so to
encourage the tree to imbibe

our tree last Christmas was the
wildest on Salt Spring Island.

To start off with, the tree
wasn't very big and it had
grown beautifully to about five
feet then branched off in wild
confusion with one extra long
branch pointing in the general
direction of South Pender Island
as if call ing attention to
George Pearson's CARE Christ-
mas Tree with its hundreds of
lights. My tree was clearly a
delinquent, a drop out, and
from the start, a sort of
Scrooge character and its pine
needles fairly bristled with
sounds like *humbug*!"(Miist
have been listening in to Alf
Howell at rehearsal). Anyway,
my tree was going to be a
Christmas tree whether it likec

it or not. Humbug indeed! We
wrestled, the tree and I; it had
a long bare top, like an Annie
Laurie neck, then some irregul-
ar branches, plus the one men-
tioned. This proved to be too
thin and weak to hold the star
at the top so amidst shudders
and protests from the tree, I
bent the skinny thing double
and jammed on the star while
its straggly branches thrashed
about me in defiance. We
stood the tree up (and don't
take that literally). Tied to
the verandah post, the tree im-
mediately listed to port;
straightened it, gave another
hitch to the rope and turned
back a minute - sure enough.
there it was leaning to star-
board. It leaned to the four
corners of the earth, then it
decided to stand as straight as
it could - which was a poor try
at best. That tree never did
lose its rakish standing. That
lighted star was always favor*
ing another angle and it was a
matter of constant adjustment,

"I'll make it get into the
spirit of Christmas yet,"I told
myself. You just can't have a
tree that doesn't believe in
Christmas. But I never did
manage to teach it anything -

DRIFTWOOD STORE
CLOSED

FROM DEC. 24 -JAN. 7
THERE WILL BE NO DRIFTWOOD FROM THE
CHRISTMAS ISSUE ON DECEMBER 23 UNTIL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

FIRST ISSUE OF 1972 WILL APPEAR JANUARY 20
DRIFTWOOD staff will be off on a holiday from Christmas

until mid-January.

some of'the Christmas feeling,
I left the lights on late. Sud-
denly, out of the dark, a small
lost bird flew across the veran-
dah and went into the arms of
the tree, nestling against its
small trnank. This must have
got to the heart of the tree for
it seemed to stiffen up and lif-
ted its sagging branches, the
star flowed more brightly and
well, it looked as if the old
"humbug1 idea had vanished!

Show fell that night and
mounds formed on the branch-
es until they looked like mini-
ature domes of a Cathedral.
And you know, that tree must
have sent out invitations to ev-
ery little bird in this vicinity!
They came, the juncos, the
towhees and the song sparrows,
as well as passing strangers and
a few finches. The juncos
were numerous and they flittec
through the tree, finding shel-
ter under th heav.ily laden
boughs and finding a perch us-
ually just over a colored light,
red seemingly their preference

"There never was such a
friendly tree, " the jtmcos seem
ed to chirp, in their sweet lit-
tle voices, and these birds
should know for they can be
found in every country (cald
countries, even Siberia) and
they like the cool climates.
No wpiraer they are called
snow-birds. The junco has a
pretty little song but i; is bet •
ter in the chorus line than do-
ing solo. In fact, the junco
boys can almost rival our Silt
Spring Island Barbershop Quar-
tette when they get together.
They have one thing in com-
mon despite size, they are all
good, each in their own degree

But out there in the frost and
snow lit up in vivid color by

the tree lights, the fun was
growing a-pace. The smaller
Birds bomb-dived at the to-
whees when they were feeding
at the table and then made for

the protection of the tree, scar
ing themselves silly by the flut
ter made. It was a real game
and at times the party was wild
The larger townee was the on-
ly bird to act like a domestic
hen; it scratches for its food,
using one foot after the other
and is so vigorous that food
(seeds and crumbs) fly all over
the verandah and the opportun-
ity is not lost on the smaller
birds who catch the food on the
fly. So despite various scraps
amongst birds, they were quite
helpful to each other without
knowing it. Or did they? The
spirit of Christmas, you know!

Now the little Christmas tree
that had started out so hopeles-i
ly, flowed with life and color.
And when the little song spar-
row burst into song out of sheer
joy, the tree quivered with de-
light.

That littler song sparrow is a
wonder; he bathes in the cold-
est, stormiest weather and thor
oughly enjoys soaking in the
water. He sings at, the most ea<
traordinary times, Say. three
o'clock in the morning. There
is nothing like waking and
hearing this lovely little song

(Turn to Page Fifteen)

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING

537-5478

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types.
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well

Pumps
Installed & Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

* Freezers
* Ranges
* Refrigerators

* Dishwashers
* Stereos
T.V's

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S ( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone 746 - 4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER

DID YOU KNOW?
The Department of Education recently indicated major chan-
ges in program requirements for graduation from secondary
school. The information has just been made available to
the schools and will only affect next year's grade 11 class. L
Later in the year, when students are planning next year's
courses, parents will be invited -to the school to have all of
the changes explained in detail. In this way the parents car
work with their children in planning their programs for
grades 11 and 12.
During winter months transport of pupils can be very diffic-
ult. In many cases very little time is available to inform
parents of bus children that there has been a bus breakdown
or that snowy conditions will prevent the bus from travelling
To help overcome this problem lists have been compiled
with names and telephone numbers of all the pupils riding
each bus. Obviously, everyone on the list must co-operate
if this method of informing people is to be effective.
Parents are reminded that on days buses don't run, school is
still in session. Whenever schools are to be closed, parents
will be informed by an announcement over Victoria radio
stations CJVI and CKDA.

Published as a Community Service

CHRISTMAS BIRDS

(From Page Fourteen)

ringing out, usually in the
spring, but even in winter,
many a time this bird has been
heard. It seems the sparrow
just has to sing out his praise
and joy of living or burst. An
intelligent bird (mostly -they
vary). I had a little pet fem-
ale song sparrow that used to
come into my room to see
what I was doing and she stay-
ed here several years, winter
and summer. One night, just
before dusk, I heard her tap-
ping urgently on my window
where I was busy typing. I
knew she must be hungry as
birds try to get to bed before
dark and there wasn't much
daylight left. I hurried some
food out and sure enough, the
quail had been along and .
cleaned up the table. Little
Tweet (my bird} was so tame
she started feeding at the far
end of the two foot table as I
placed the food. Then after
rapidly stuffing herself, she
took off for the cedar tree at
the back and so got safely to
her perch before dark. Every
little and big bird knows that
a full crop keeps the system
warm overnight and never ,
mind how cold, so long as
they are well fed, they won't
freeze to death.

So if a bird comes tapping at
your window, feed her, but
you knew that anyway.

And with every light on our
tree this year, we send out the
message of Peace, Good will
towards men (how come women
were not mentioned?) and a
very Merry Christmas to all!

TO WISH YOU ALL

THE SEASON'S BEST

EATTJRE
CONSTRUCTION LTD
J Ganges

Classics Provide
Yuletide Melodies

In this century, hymns and
carols of the Nativity have
been composed by Peter War-
lock ("Bethlehem Down")
and Gustav Hoist ("Mid-Win-
ter' ') —among others.

Often, hymns and carols
have been set to the music
of classic composers.

One example is, "While
Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks by Night," by Nahum
Tate. Music for this came
from Handel's opera, "Siroe,"
as adapted by Richard Storrs
Willis.

NOVEMBER
HEAVILY
OVERCAST

November was already look-
ing ahead to the winter and the
mercury fell to a low of 31 deg
on the fifth. Highest temper-
ature of the month was record-
ed on the 21st, when it was 52
deg.

Figures are those compiled
by the Dominion Weather Ob -
server at Ganges, H.J.Carlin.
November this year saw a grea-
ter overcast than usual, al-
though rainfall was average.lt
was overcast on 21 days during
the month, says Mr. Carlin.

Precipitation amounted to
5.38 ins. Maximum mean tem
perature was 47.1 and minim-
um mean was 39.7 deg.

Following compilations show
the weather for the same montl
in previous years: 1970: high,
66, low, 24; precipitation 5.7]
including five inches of snow;
1969, high, 53; low, 30; pre-
cipitation, 1.95 ins., far bel-
ow average; 1968, high, 59;
low 31; precipitation, 6.55 ins,

BEDTIME BATH
Every parent knows the bliss
Of evening metamorphosis -
From grubby imp with-tousled

head,
To little angel in the bed.

-Grace A. Wright

Religious Cards
Take Lead
In Popularity

"Sorry, we don't have any
more Christmas cards, only
some religious ones."

These words, supposedly
spoken by a saleswoman to
a last-minute shopper for
greeting cards a good many
years ago, wouldn't be mean-
ingful now.

During recent Yule seasons,
greetings with a religious
message have led the way in
popularity. The wryly-humor-
ous idea that anyone looking
for cards wants some that
show only the convivial side
of Christmas was never very
funny, and now it definitely
isn't true.

Early cards pictured danc-
ers and skaters, holly and
mistletoe, robins and other
birds, beautiful women and
charming children and flow-
ers by the score.

Such themes still appear,
but they take second place
to religious messages—espe-
cially, "Peace en earth, good
will toward men."

UNDER THE PALM
Some say the traditional

Christmas tree was once a
palm with 12 parts, each part
representing one of the 12
apostles.

WITNESSES TO
VICTORIA FOR
CONVENTION

David Andrist, presiding
minister of the Salt Spring IsT-
and congregation of Jehovah's
Witnesses, reports that 13 resid-
ents travelled to Victoria for
the Victoria visit of District
Supervisor, D. G. Clegg.

They were part of the 1,542
persons in attendance.

ALLIED GLASS
& Aluminum Products Ltd

We Manufacture to
Any Requirements

*Storm Windows
'Windshields (installed)
'Shower Doors
'Screens Tub Enclosures
PAT MEAGHER

537-2907

Best 'Wishes for Christmas
U/e're delighted to have this opportunity

to send the season's best wishes
to you. Have a Merry Christmas.

VILLADSEN CONSTRUCTION

Don't litter even a little bit

for
CHRISTMAS

& BEST WISHES FOR
THE NEW YEAR

We are
tilling the
holidays up
with high test 'thanks" to everyone.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

u'n

ay your Christmas dreams come true.
and your hearth and home be filled with happiness.

LA FORTUNE & JANG CONSTRUCTION

Joy to You
this Christmas

(/I/lay joy fill your heart and enrich
your life this Christmas Season.

We extend our warm thanks to you.

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

Tom Butt
Bert Timbers

Harvey Henderson

Box 353, Ganges

537 - 5541
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I Wifh knife and Fork Through fhe Guff Islands \ BY GEORGE LIDLIFTER

There's a shop on Granville
Street in Vancouver, slap in
the madding crowd, that sells
half a dozen types of home-
cured bacon. There's Ayrshire
and Wiltshire and a string of

i r ' f ̂

Merry Christmas
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAB
To All Our Relatives -
Friends & Neighbours
Evelyn, & Ronnie Lee

Fulford

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to our relatives &
friends on Salt Spring

Maggie Lee &
Hudson Lee

others, smoked and plain, cut
from the back, side or double
loin; the latter with twin wings
which practically enable it to
fly into the frying pan.

Walking into that shop is like
stepping back 50 years in time.
Further out in the suburbs, the

mid-torties, I was suddenly af-
flicted with big city malaise:
it's a syndrome the mental
health crowd are beginning to
recognize in cooped-up apart-
ment dwellers. If you're at-
tacked by it, the prescription
usually calls for a whiff of the

ent from wielding the mop on
the axminster. Within an hour
or so we got the hang of it and
set off on the first leg.

-The weather was appalling.
It was the early part of summa
and the twisted gnome in the
weather office still toadn't

thinmsti cnap who was wearing
shiny black boots with smooth
soles and turned out to be a
Salvation Army Captain called
"Boomer".

The boots were fine for
beating the drum on tarmac,

BRINGING HOME THE BACON
supermarkets tart up their adul
terated muck in cellophane, bu
here the real articles dangle
from hooks along the iron rail-
whole hams, naked and unash-
amed. Apart from farmhouses,
there can't be more than a doz
en such shops left in the whole
English-speaking world.

Every time I pass by this one
I get a nostalgic twinge, dur-
ing which the rich dark-orange
coloured skins of the nearest
two hams dissolve into the like
nesses of two men we encount-
ered by a lake in Northern Brit-
ish Columbia, 75 miles from
nowhere. For the rest of my
life these two gentlemen will
forever be associated in my
mind with slabs of bacon.

It happened half a dozen
years ago when, in my spry

Wishing all our friends and neighbors

CMISTMAS
NAPPY NEW YEAR

George and Hazel Truefitt

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Betty Drummond

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All My Friends & Neighbors

MRS. ALICE BENNETT

I I Winnie &Charlie Watmaugh
Wish all their friends on Salt Spring Island

miRRYCHJMTItlfl*
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

VERY

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS n , „ v?*
ON SALT SPRING ug and Bessie

Margaret Weston te^

To All Our Relations On Salt Spring Island,
Our Warmest Greetings For Christmas and
Best Wishes For A Happy 1972

Ken & Clair Butterfield

ON BEHALF OF THE -

NORTH END NEIGHBOURS _
- work group of the Unitarian Service Commit?

of Canada, we wish to extend our best wishes

FOR A VERY BLESSED CHRISTMAS SEASON

to all those who have helped us -- "Inasmuch as you have
done it unto one of 'the least of these."
On behalf of many helpless children we extend our thanks!

Gertrude Adams: Alice Thompson

wiae open spaces.
If you head North from Van-

couver for about 550 miles, you
get to a wilderness area surroun
ding a rectangle of lakes known
as Bowron Lake Park. Here you
can paddle a canoe in a rough-
ly 90-mile circuit of some of
the finest scenery in the world.
If you know how, that is.

At the time we were smitten
by the idea, we didn't. How-
ever, a quick trip to the libra-
ry turned up a book on canoe-
ing. By arranging the chester-
field cushions in the middle of
the floor and using a mop han-
dle, I found I could go through
a reasonable facsimile of the
recommended motions.

Having thus graduated as a
canoeist on the axminster, I
qualified the Lady Elizabeth
and two of the children in short
order. The hand that stirs the
batter is a natural for the J-
stroke. We were then ready to
start.

At this point, the Austrian
half threw up his hands and
said he'd have nothing further
to do with such displays of
masochism. If the English half
persisted in this middle-aged
lunacy, he'd have to go along,
but he reserved the right to
complain. Whereupon he lap-
sed into Viennese sulks.

At first I'd planned on going
alone, with two rented canoes.
However, by this time we had
heard some horrific stories in-
volving grizzly bears, water-
falls and rapids, so we tagged
onto a party of Youth Hostell-
ers led by a youth who claimed
to have experience. This turn-
ed out to mean that he'd once
sat in a folding boat on the
Rhine, but he was a pleasant
chap.

The Lady Elizabeth handled
the provisioning like a teller in
a blood bank. As a former
.nurse, she was used to metered
injections. Everything was
worked out in terms of calories
per head per day. To save
weight, all the food was freeze
dried, our utensils of alumin-
um.

This was a consideration as
there were a number of tricky
portages, of which the first
f 'ed to be the worst - a slog
c seven miles of forest trail,
in which the mud was at points
so deep that our son, aged nine
got stuck up to his knees and it
took three of us to pull him oui
against the suction of his boots.

Carrying a 50 -pound pack_
over that lot, and then doubl-
ing back lightly for the canoe,
tends to take the stuffing out
of you.

When we got the canoes into
the water, it wasn't too differ-

made up his mind which way
to jump. It rained a great
deal. In the intervals the mos
quitos were bothersome. Ex-
cuse me, the Austrian half has
just interrupted to say he's not
prepared to tolerate these rid-
iculous understatements: the
brutes were, after all, also
feeding on his pastry-fed flesh.

He wishes it to be known
that the mosquitos. weren't bo-
thersome, they were so big
that they needed a tricycle un-
dercarriage to support their
bloodsucking equipment as
they landed. This they did
frequently. And they simply
loved the guaranteed mosquito
repellent we sprayed over our
exposed limbs. They kept
coming back for seconds, usu-
ally with meat attached and a
swig from the nearest artery to
wash it down. However, don\
get the wrong idea: it was an
experience I wouldn't have
missed for worlds.

There were seven youths in
the party, the Lady Elizabeth,
myself and two small boys.
Also my daughter Janet who,
at the age of 13, already show'
ed promise of outdoing both
Machiavelli and Lucretia Bor-
gia.

One of the youths was over-
weight, and still puffed furt-
ively at cigarettes cupp'ed be-
tween his hands, though his
headmaster was some 600 miles
away. He also claimed to see
wolves behind every tree.

At the outset, the Lady Eliz-
abeth made a firm statement.
As the only women in the partj
she said, her future role in this
venture was pretty clear. She
was going to be stuck with the
cooking, and she wasn't having
any. We'd all take our turn.
Was that clear? It was, and
we all heartily agreed. She
then did the cooking.

Which brings us to the bacon
About halfway round the circ-
uit, pooped but exhilarated, we
were camping at the head of
the Caribou River, whose whit
wa"er descent had brought a
couple of Americans to grief
the week before. They hadn't
exactly drowned, but would
have found gills useful. Under
the circumstances, we thought
we'd better have a good nignrt
rest before tackling it.

We were crouched over a
smouldering campfire when
two apparitions stumbled into
camp. At least one did: the
other was being piggy-backed.
It transpired that they'd lost
their way higher up the trail.

The subsequent doubling
backwards and forwards had ta-
ken its toll, especially of the

tDtrry
Qristmas

to You and Yours

but not much use in the bush.
(Turn to Page Twenty-three)

TO OUR
MANY FRIENDS

(and sincerest thanks for the
many kind letters and cards)

Dora & Phil Sawford

To All Our Friends
On Salt Spring &

Mayne Island

WE SEND A HEARTY
SEASON'S GREETING

The Bartles

n
Christmas

and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Rita, Ken, Lorraine &
Loretta Dods

CMISTMAS
&

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

To all our Friends

MR. &MRS, D ,H RUCKLE
NAN, GORDON, LOTUS

& GWEN

CHARLIE & JOAN

BUCKLEY

Wish all their

friends

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Liz, Jon, Stephanie
Sneyd
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OFFICE OF THBGHAND
SECRETARY.

came membership forms print -
ed in Cleveland, Ohio, by Wfl
Morgan and Co., lithographers,
with the ornate artwork char-
acteristic of the period. There
are notices of dues to the GranJ
Lodge and copies of minutes
and notes.

The records are very much
part of the history of Salt Sprina
Island.

To ALL Our Many
Friends & Relatives

on the Island

A VERY

Merry Christmas
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Laurie and Isabella
Mouat

DeaC Friends*-
oj*

Salt Spring lsla_nd
Thank you
for tKe
Qiristmas
cards
& letters received -

As Tiny Tim observed
God Bless Us Everyone!

Beatrice Sounders

They were Good Templars
in those days. And they were
good days when the Good Tem-
plars Lodge was founded on

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to all my

Friends & Neighbours
including the Doctors

& Staff of
Lady Minto Hospital

With All Good Wishes
Margaret Westcott

and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All Our Friends

& Neighbors
Johnny & Ellen Bennett

Wishing Friends and
Neighbors

A VERY

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

MRS.W.A. REED

They Were Good
Templars Those Days

Season's Greetings
To All My Friends -

Mrs Bill Evans

Salt Spring Island.
That was in 1886 and there

are no charter members around
to recall it. But there is the
son of a charter member to
look back on the early times
of the island. W. M. Mouat
is the son of the Thomas Moual
who was the charter treasurer
of the lodge.

Hope of Salt Spring No. 1
was the island group of the In-
dependant Order of Good Tem-
plars.

On February 1, 1886, a meet
ing was called in the school
house at the Central Settlemen
for the purpose of organizing a
Lodge of Good Templars.

Charter members were Adel-
ina Anderson, Thomas Baker,
J. P. Booth, Elizabeth Booth,
Anna Broadwelll, Mary Broad-
well, Joel Bradwell, Daniel
Fredison, Armstead Buckner,
Ernest Harrison, John Harrison,
William Harrison, Joe Malcoln
T. W. Mouat, Jane Mouat,
John Vidler, Arthur Walter and
Henry Robinson.

Other members appeared
later.

The minute book is maint-
ained in flourishing handwrit-
ing and records the normal
transactions of a community
association.

Costs were not high in tod-
ay's terms. The approval of
the lodge was required for pay-
ment of bills of 75?! and as
high as $1.25.

There is also record of dis-
pute among the membership
and regular changes of officers
Two years went by without in-
cident. Members were intiat-
ed and members withdrew.

The death blow to Good
Templars on Salt Spring Island
was struck in 1888.

On September 1, 1888 a no-
tice of motion was announced:
"In view of the want of harm-
ony displayed at several meet-
ings of this lodge displacing
the fraternal feeling that .
should prevail I move that the
lodge be dissolved and its char
ter surrendered to the proper
authorities." Signing the re-

solution was Arthur Walter.
Acting Chief Templar Ar-

thur Walter opened the Lodge
on September 11, 1888 and pre-

sented his motion. It was ac-
cepted by a two-thirds major-
ity and the charter was duly
surrendered.

Minutes book was found am-
ong his possessions many years
later by W. M. Mouat. He
has the records of the temper-
ance association as well as a
number of odd papers.

With the collection of mem-
entoes of a forgotten Lodge

ig&&&&^^

ICHRISTMAS MESSAGES
•X X*

FROM

1 TOMMY DOUGLAS |

Christmas is a time for joy
and fellowship. It is the seasot
of the year when we gather
with our loved ones around the
festive board, decorate the
Christmas tree and watch our
children eagerly opening their
presents from Santa Claus. Most
of all, it is an occasion for re-
membering old friends and past
associations - forgetting our
differences and recalling only
the good times we have nad to-
gether.

In a broader sense Christmas
reminds us of the Babe of Beth-
lehem and the Star of Hope
that shone to lead men to a bet
ter way of life. In a world
troubled by war and rumours of
war we seem a long way from
the promised era of "Peace on
earth and goodwill among
men". But at this Yuletide
season we are challenged once
again to make that dream come
true.

The essence of Christmas is
our faith that a finer world is
coming to birth and our convic-
tion that in spite of all " man's
inhumanity to man". mankind
is groping toward the light.
Two hundred years ago a Scot-
tish poet expressed this faith in
simple terms -

"It's coming yet for a* that
That man to man the world

o'er
Shall brother -, be for a*that."

We would like to extend to all our good ^T\
friends on Salt Spring - Vf«*

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHRISTMAS {
and good health and prosperity for the New Year

Norman and Gwen Hind-Smith and Family

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

To All My Friends & Neighbours
Mrs Alice Bennett - Fulford Harbour

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS

MEIIY CIISTiS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Wilf & Mono Warren

Dear Friends and Neighbours

SEASON'S GREETINGS
<r— & BEST WISHES FOR A NEW YEAR -

to brag about and happily remember
Jim and Annie Spencer

BEST WISHES FOR A
Merry Christmas

& A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Les and Mary Mollet & Mrs. A.J. Mollet

TO ALL MY FRIENDS ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Merry Christmas
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Mary Corbett

SANDY McLEOD, EDNA and TED AIRD

Extend To All Their Friends

WARMEST GREETINGS FOR CHRISTMAS
AND HAPPINESS FOR THE NEW YEAR

and Happy New Year
To All Our

Relatives, Friends & Neighbours
From The Knights - Ron & Kaye
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New Lion's Club Af Mayne
Newly -formed Mayne Island

Lions Club gained its charter
on Saturday night, Dec. 11
when District Governor Al
Smith made the formal presen-
tation.

The new island service club
gathered at Mayne Island Inn
for the ceremony.

HEARTY THANK-YOU
for your support in
the past year, and

OF THE

' SEASON,

To all our

friends . . .

our customers

Hank and Mary Knudson

GALIANO SUPPLIES
I GALIANO J

Visitors from various district
Lions Clubs took part, with a
heavy attendance from Salt
Spring Island. The Salt Spring
Lions Club acted as sponsors of
the new group.

Heading the Lions on Mayne
is Fred Greenslade. His fellow
officers are first vice-president
Gordon Ducklow; second vice-
president, Jerry Metcalf; sec-
retary, Dick Pugh; treasurer,
Bob Sauerberg; directors, Bill
Ferguson and Harry Lane; Lion
Tamer, Ken Halvorson; tail
twister, Ron Mitchell.

Taking part in the formalit-
ies from Salt Spring Island
were Zone Chairman Tom
Portlock and a former zone
chairman, Hart Bradley.

The new service club has
over 30 members.

Clock;
Shop

EXPERT WATCH

AND |

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
of 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G . R . I . T .

1037 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

From

GALIANO
LODGE

COME TO OUR -
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

$15.00 per couple includes Prime Rib Dinner
$ 6cOO per couple after 10pm

Reserve Early At
Galiano Lodge 539-2233

IBLUE VISTA MOTEL

MAYNE ISLAND CENTRE STOREl

AND BEST WISHES

FOR HAPPINESS

IN THE NEW YEAR

IGIRARDI FREIGHT SERVICE!
Barry & Irene Girardi

MR & MRS TOM HEAD CELEBRATE

35th Wedlding Anniversary
On Saturday night Dec

. _ • r« i •• * ^
4,

their five children gave Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Head a party It Gali-
ano Lodge to mark their 35th
wedding anniversary.

George and Henry and the on-
ly girl, Mary (Mrs. Pat Wilson)
are on Galiano. Son Charlie
and wife Sylvia came from
Mayne Island, and son Tom,
and wife and family, came
from Nanaimo.

A gigantic cake was cut by
the happy couple.

There were more than 100
people there, some staying just
a short while, but most of them
staying on to listen to the many

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Yesterday's threatened snow
storm did not materialize, the
election is over but Louisa Gal
Money and Granmarie, as re-
turning officers, wish that the
furnace repair men had picked
another day as our Hall is not a
very cozy place without heat.

Our Candlelight Dinner will
be on Tuesday December 21.
Tickets have been on sale until
Friday Dec. 17. Seein* as the
Ladies are cooking this turkey
dinner it will as always be very
special and you won't need to
bring your soda bicarb to this
meal!

This is going to sound a wee
bit Irish but here goes. At 4. 30
or the afternoon of Christmas
Eve there will be a Christmas
Carol Service in our kirk. I
would like to ask all my fellow
islanders to come out to this
joyous service and by so doing
show our Island Padre that we
appreciate his work here and at
the same time spend a pleasant
half hour bellowing out our tra-
ditional Christmas songs.

Jim Money may be the only
person who owned a pig that
chased cars. This fellow was
the last of the barbecue piglets
and in the last few weeks
would get out and when it saw
a car coming would uncurl its
tail and give chase. It was a-
musing to everyone but Louisa
Gal and fey Francis Vollbrecht
who had to get him back in
the pig yard.

Every villain meets his doom
some day and the old loading
ramp on our wharf that had a
penchant for car mufflers was
at last dismantled last week.
One good thing about the old
muffler wrecker it worked whe-
ther the power was on or off
which is something our new
wharf can't do.

The sad news this week has
a slightly humourous side to it.
Granma Devina Vincent has
the mumps. Delightful Devinj
is more disgusted than mad.
Jingling Janice Crooks 'las the
measles and she is disgusted,
those red spots are more itchy
than decorative. Our good
neighbor Ferge Blane has to
stay off his feet for a few week*
and that is something Ferge is
going to have a hard time do-
ing. It would be worse, Ferge
if you couldn't bend your el-
bow.

Now that the elections are
over it might be time to say
that anyone who has the cour-
age to run for an elective of-
fice and put their personal
viewpoints up for a harsh insp-
ection by the public, win or
lose, is entitled to a vote of
respect from everyone.

A last reminder. Most of
the people on Saturna are NOT
sending Christmas cards to fel-
low islanders but are putting a
donation in an envelope for
their favorite charity and there
is a receptacle in the Post Of-
fice for this purpose. Jaunty
Jean Morgan, our postmistress,
has set up a table and made it
very convenient to everyone.

musicians who brought guitars,
dulcet one, 12-string guitar, and
accordions, and the many who
sang throughout the evening for
the enjoyment of all.

The couple were married in
Chemainus and following a
short honeymoon, came to live
on Galiano, the place o| Mrs.
Head's birth. They have lived
on Galiano ever since, except
for just a few years in Sidney.

Mrs. Head is a membet of
the Georgeson family ofj which
there are six generations on the
islands. Four were represented
that night, Archie Georgeson,
Mrs. Head, Mrs. Head's, daugh
ter and granddaughter, Mrs.
Pat Wilson and little Janice
Wilson, eldest of six of the Pat
Wilson family.

Mr. Head is the only surviv-
ing member of his family, wh(
came to Galiano from England
to the Canadian prairies and

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf IsL Agents
ender,.. F.R.Sterling

Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano .. Donald New
Saturna... J.McMahon
VAayne ... J.Pugh

thence to Galiano. He is a
veteran of the First World War
and although h e usually keeps
in good health, has lately been
suffering from a heavy bout of
'flu.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

&
HAPPY

NEW YEAR
To All Our friends

& Customers

SPANISH HILLS
STORE

NORTH GALIANO

MAYNE ISLAND SERVICE
• FURNACE OIL
• STOVE OIL
•MARINE GAS
• DIESEL FUEL

We lease oil fired water heaters

Call: Frank Mullally or Jim Schwandt 539-5521

Sales & Service
on all

ECONO-JET
FURNACES

Authorized
Dealer for

GULF CLIMATE
CONTROL

EQUIPMENT

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

GEORGESON BUILDING SUPPLIES
^^** Galiano Island

To All Our Patrons

and

Friends

A
MERRY

CHRI§TMA§
and

A Happy and

Prosperous New Year

STAFF & MANAGEMENT AT

GARDEN CAFE
Galiano Island
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ELEPHANTS AND
IMI^IMIMIEJMMJ

IN MOUNTAINS
[IMllEJIfgj'l̂ 'gtfgllfgj'ffgl'Ifgj'lTgJl

OF INDIA
Agra, India, Dec. 3, 1971._

Dear friends on S.S.I.,
The days get fuller and fulla

with such interesting things to
do and see that it is hard to
make time even to send a post
card.

I last wrote to you from Kab-
ul - From there we had a most

interesting drive through the
Kabul Gorge. Then we were
three hours at the boarder cross'
ing into Pakstan, We enjoyed
the wait sampling curried rice
made by some nomads.

It was getting dark as we
went through the Khybar Pass,
The road was crowded with
gaily painted trucks which pass-
ed us by inches on the winding
mountain road. We just had ar
overnight stop at Peshawar,then
went on to Lahore.

We stayed at Palette's Hotel
a relic from the British. Very
civilized, with pre-war English
puddings! Everything was clos-
ed for two days. We couldn't
even get breakfast until 9.20
am because all the staff had
gone to the Mosque.

We were rewarded though be>
cause the crowds were all in
their bright colored holiday
clothes.

We visited the old Fort built
by Akbar the Great, then the
Shalimar gardens.

I don ft know how Paul our
young driver got our huge bus
through the crowds of motor
rickshaws, bicycles, and every-
thing.

Our next stop was Amritsar ir
India where we went through
the Sikh Temple.

WELL
DRILLING

"Serving the Gulf Islands'
Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
'FREE ESTIMATES

/Call Anytime
477-4982
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS DRILLING
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

It was beautiful and of all the
mosques and churches I have
seen I felt this had the most re-
ligious atmosphere. I hope the
new temple the Sikhs are build-
ing in New Westminster will be
as lovely.

Now we had to pack warm
clothing into our overnight bags
to go up into Kashmir.

Our suitcases were left behiii
at Amritsar to have less weight
on the bus. The main roads
each side of the border are clos-
ed as they are being used by
the military, so it was quite
difficult to find the way and we
had to go a long way round to
get into Indian Kashmir.

We had an exciting time
climbing to Batote and the next
day it was a bit too exciting.
Our bus was really much too
long for the bridges - often we
only had 1/2" to spare. There
were large signs up "weak
bridge ahead" and we had to go
over it. Once we all got out
and walked over to make the
bus lighter.

I had been here during the
war and was looking forward to
seeing the big peaks and I knew
there would be no flowers or
leaves on the trees but I didn't
expect smog!

Six of us had a dear little
houseboat with four servants to
look after us. I have never
been so spoilt and organized in
my life. We were told when
to get up, when to eat, what to
do, etc. It was highly amusing
though.

With great difficulty I man-
aged to contact P.K.Bhatta-
charjee's brother at Gulmerg
where he is the station officer
of the High Altitude Research
Lab.

There are no direct phones
to Gulmerg. He did get my
message and then had great di-
fficulty finding rny houseboat.
They had supper with us and
then invited four of us to go
back with them to Gulmerg.
Unfortunately we had a flat and
the jack wouldn't work, so the}
stayed the night on our house
boat and we all went up to
lunch next day. It was lovely
getting above the smog and see
ing the glorious snowy mount-
ains.

Although it was very cold at
night it was lovely during-the
day. We would take a shikari
and float over Dol Lake to som<
beautiful old gardens for a pic-
nic lunch. It is a bit like Ven-
ice where people live and trav-
el by water.

To have a little longer some
of us flew out to new Delhi. In
a way we were rather glad to
get out of the bottleneck of
Kashmir because of the very

Christmas
To Gulf Islanders &

All Our Friends
Cheery as a poinsettia,

-<t\ enduring as an evergreen
are our wishes for

*-\ »*' x * you and yours.
& . ̂ V'^,

From Fred & Irene Hartley At

ST.MARY LAKE NURSERY

tense political situation. We
had a lovely view of the big
peaks from the air.

We were soon pealing off our
clothes as it was gloriously hot
in Delhi. The next day we ha<
a t. our of the city.

In the evening some went to
a dance recital by Sonal Man
Singh. If ever she comes to
Vancouver you must go and see
her - she is quite perfect.

NOW IN NEPAL
DORIS ANDERSON
WRITES OF WAR
ZONES AND
MEETING ISLAND
CONNECTION

The following night we saw
Son and Lumiere at the Red
Fort which was very well done.

After Delhi we drove through
the state of Rajasthan. We saw
wild peacocks, monkeys, vult-
ures, and camels. We stopped
to take photos of buffaloes
working on an irrigation set up
and also of a colorful line of
women working on the roads.
All roads are made by hand to
help employment.

We had a lunch stop at Alub-
er where we rode elephants up
to the old palace. We went

.over the palace and saw the mo
saics and inlaid mirrorwork and
latticed galleries carved out of
marble; then on our elephants
again and back to our bus.

Our hotel at Jaipen had been
a palace. It had a lovely gar-
den with green parrots flying
about Ithe trees. Jaipen is an
interesting old city with anoth-
er old palace to visit.

On the road once more, this
time we had our picnic lunch
at Fatehpur Sibie built in the
16th century by Akbar the Grea
We saw the board where he con
ducted a game like draughts
using his loveliest slave girls as
the pieces.

Our hotel at Agna was the
best we have stayed in with a
lovely swimming pool. We
went sightseeing in the morning
seeing the little Taj and the
Red Fort but the highlight, of
course, was the lovely Taj Ma-
hal.

I am writing this letter wait-
ing for our bus to take us again
to see it by moonlight, but the
air raid sirens have just been
screaming away and now the
lights have all been put out. I

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
* T V-*-•"•
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384-4136

am writing by the light of my
flashlight. I hope it is only a
practice.

I will end my letter now
leaving you in Dispense as I
did once before,

-Doris Anderson,

CENTENNIAL MEMO - John
Andrew Mara, first elected to.
the British Columbia Legislat-
ure in 1871, was active in
community life until his deatl
in Victoria in 1920.

Merry
Christmas

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

SHIP'S
.ANCHOR

CLOSED
DEC.25,26,
& JAN. 1 st

Phone For
Reservations
537-5338

'Tis the season
to be jolly... and to share with
neighbors and friends the
merriment of Christmas. To

all, "Happy Holiday"!

DAVE'S RECORD
SERVICE

Thanks" to

all our

patrons.

From Ruth & Flip

LEISURE LANES
Bring your visitors & friends bowling over the Xmas
Season - The alleys will be opened on request -

PLEASE PHONE "AHEAD 537 - 2054

-

Ernie Watson
OF

M Mont real Trust
^^ 1067 Fort Strut, Victoria, B.C.

WISHES

MERRY CHRISTMAS

to All!
537-2030 Box 449, Ganges
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By FRANK RICHARDS

The facts of life.. .there
ain't no Santa Claus...like the
devil, it's yer father! All part
of Christmas.' Joy and mystery
and eagerness and preparation.

Not to mention the deterr.

MEMORIES OF A GLUTTON ON A DIET OF SWILL
ination to eat two day's ration
in one.

want
to add our

finishing touch to the
Christmas season

with fond wishes
and "thanks."

GULF ISLAND CLEANERS

To Wish You -
Peace, Joy and Happiness

For Christmas and the New Year
Howard and Molly Carlin

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
By the hour or contract (insured )l

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
F A L L I N G - B U C K I N G

Phone: 245 - 2598
245 - 3547

or write: c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

Ji lighthearted Yule
to all our friends . . .

filled with all the
season's goodies.

Al & Grace House At

ISLAND PRIDE
BAKERY LTD.

This enthusiasm for eating a
merry Christmas continued
from the family hearth right
through into the forces. When
the Royal Air Force took its
men and equipment to France,
it also took its recipes for
Christmas dinner.

It was at Bethiniville that I
first learned of the mysteries
of eating extra rations in act-
ive service. Not that there
was any action.

The airfield was shivering
in the zero breezes and most
of the aircraft were grounded
from being ill-equipped to
meet with extreme temperat-
ures. The day before Christ-
mas I watched a fitter replace
piston rings on an aircraft en-

f ine, holding the ring between
is wrists because he had lost

the use of his fingers carrying
out the work in an unheated
tent while the mercury was
long below the freezing level.

The same day we had been
interviewed by two French sol-
diers who wanted to look at
the British aircraft. I translat-
ed their request to the adjut-
ant and translated back his re-
fusal.

It was Britain for the British
as far as Bristol Blenheims were
concerned.

While I explained as tactful-
ly as I could that the permis-
sion was denied I examined
with interest their armoured
motor-cycle and sidecar. It
was a bi£-twin Gnome Rhone,
a name familiar to First War
aviators. The sidecar weighed
a ton with its protective steel
and massive machine gun.

The driver was a Marechal
de Logis, which appeared to be
a senior N.C.O. I didn't want
to ask him in case he might fi-
gure I should know without ask
ing.

When the interview was over
and we were out of earshot of
the orderly room tent I expres-
sed my admiration of their
motor-cycle. They were non-
committal. I suggested that
it would be a magnificient ge-
sture of cordiality if they per-
mitted me to ride it. The
Marechal explained that the
French government was very
strict. Their policy was
France for the French, All
same like the British, he poin-
ted out. Other troops were
not allowed in British aircraft
and other troops were not all-
owed to drive French motor-
cycles. It was all the same
thinking.

I was not a senior officer. I
explained needlessly. My
hairy uniform indicated the hu
mility of my rank. But if the
French military were to perm-

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Now's the time to sing the

carols, wrap the presents, trim
the tree,

Though these are just the out
ward symbols - Christmas
means much more to me!

Christmas means the love of
people, those on earth, and
those now gone:

For love we've known is nev-
er lost, but like Christmas,
lives on and on.

So while we string the tinsel
trimmings, place bright baub-
les on the tree.

May we show more care and
kindness for all folk that we
may see.

May all hearts be gay and
happy, filled with joy and Tule
tide cheer

As we extend our annual
wishes - Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year.

- Celia V. Reynolds.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Alexan-
dra Suspension Bridge over the
Fraser at Spuzzum was built
under direction of Sir Joseph
Trutch, first Lieutenant-Gover-
nor after British Columbia ent-
ered Confederation.

it me to drive their motor-
cycle we might find an air ~
craft far away from any senior
officer.

Liaison between the two na-
tions was never better. I drcve
away with a roar while even
the adjutant came out to
watch. We hared away from
the headquarters area, and
found a dispersed aircraft. The
two soldiers learned off the in-
tricacies of the Blenheim, con-
trary to the directions of Lon-
don or Paris and I could return
home, possibly the only ACS
to have driven a Gnome-Rhone

While we sat on the cold,
ground and exchanged notes on
the war and senior officers,the
adjutant appeared in his Ren-
ault.

" What are you doing here?"
he asked suspiciously.

"Guarding the aircraft,sir,"
I assured him.
That night we spent in the

company of two French soldiers
with long thirsts and well-vers-
ed in the principles of British
aircraft.

Next day there-was no work
for the flights not on mainten-
ance duty. It was that kind of
war.

The cookhouse couldn't
cook a turkey so the local bak-
ery had rented out the ovens
for the job.

It is a tradition in the servi-
ces that the officers serve the
men on Christmas day. That
Christmas Day the squadron's
officers did overtime.

For months we had alternat-
ed between garbage and swill.
If we had garbage for two meat
we had swill for the third and
vice-versa. Those of us who
could afford it ate our meals
in the local cafe.

This dinner was edible. That
was the real thing. And being
edible and being seconds offer-
ed we ate plate after plate.

Turkey, potatoes, vegetab-
les, bread, plum pudding.The
whole shooting match.

Reluctantly we left the table
It was agony.

I have never been so utterly
stuffed. Every muscle and ev-

ery tendon around the belly
was painfully'stretched. Slow!}
we left the church hall which
was the squadron dining hall
and slowly we walked to the
Cafe au Centre. We were
broke and ordered the humble
blanc-citron, a few ounces of
wine with a mix of syrup.
Slowly we drank our wine and
each of us had to give in. The
few ounces was the last straw.
I didn't dare take another sip
for fear of inflicting an injury
on myself. I was full, desper-
ately full. Full as never be-
fore or since.^

Memories of Christmas?
That memory will live as

long as I live, I can still enjcy
that pain 32 years later!

GfiEElllI
llll§;ig|i|
'liliiiii

Our hear t fe l t old-
fashioned good wishes
and thanks to loyal
patrons and friends.

George & Ruth Heinekey

SILVERWOODS
CREAMERY

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
& CUSTOMERS

Ralph & Kathleen Magee

GANGES
SAWMILL

Greetings!

•May your Christmas be* filled with the
war"i*h of good cheer, good fellowship!

u Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria

A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Hearty greetings are

sent your way for the
merriest Christmas!

CARLSON SHEET METAL
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WHO WILL BE CALLING?

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BOOK!
More than 2,800 B. C. Te-

lephone Company employees
will spend Christmas Day on
the job to maintain equipment
and handle anticipated record
traffic in long distance calls.

The company has forecast
that 482,890 attempts will be
made during the 24 hours of
December 25th to place long
distance calls to points around
the world.

Many of these will be rep-
eat attempts by customers who
aren't able to get through on
the first try. This is because
the demand for circuits across
the country is so heavy on
Christmas Day that it is phys-
ically impossible for everyone
placing a call to get through.

Last year, British Columbi-
ans made 419,925 attempts to
place long distance calls on
Christmas Day.

Those who wish to be sure
of getting through with Christ-
mas greeting calls should
place some of them a day or
two ahead, or in the days im-
mediately following Christ-
mas Day itself.

Of the total number of at-
tempts projected this year,
177,990 are expected to be
operator-handled while 303,
303,400 are expected to be
dialed directly by customers
from areas where direct dist-
ance dialing service is avail-
able.

Last year, 257,815 attempts
were customer-dialed,

A total of 2,342 operators

MOBILE TV CLINIC
TV
Radio
Stereo
Small Appliances
Antenna

537-5517
R.O.ROOME

48-10

KOPP
ONSTRUCTION
*Commercial
•Residential
•Remodelling

Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 106, Ganges

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes * Additions
* Renovations* Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

BRICKLAYING
ft

STONEMASONRY
'Fireplaces

•Blockwork
'Barbecues

Skilled Journeyman
Bricklayer and Stonemason

Resident of Saturna
References readily available

Write giving telephone'
number

To:
ian rowe
masonry
sotirna island

will be at work in B. C. Tel's'
system during Christmas Day,
with 1,083 of them in the ma-
jor toll centre in Vancouver.
More than 500 other telephone
people will report for duty dur-
ing the day to assure that faci-
lities are maintained.

B.C. Tel also issued a rem-

inder to subscribers that calls
to most trans-Pacific points
can be booked in advance,
though all circuit time for
calls to Australia has now been

.reserved for the period from 12
noon to 1 a.m. December 25,
Vancouver time.

Reservations are not required

and are not being accepted, for
calls within North America and
to the United Kingdom. Simi-
larly, no bookings are required
for calls to Argentina, Belgium
Brazil, Chile, Denmark,
France, Germany Greece, Ir-
rael, Italy, The Netherlands,
Norway, South Africa, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, and Ve-
nezuela.

B. C. Tel said increased cir-
cuits and additional facilities
serving these countries now al-
low overseas operators to han-

dle a greater number of calls,
eliminating the need to book
calls in advance.

AUTUMN
Autumn leaves are falling.
All is sad and drear.
Winter is approaching,
The dying of the year.
My foolish heart won't listen.
It sings a liking song
To celebrate the springtime.
It's got the year all wrong!

-Mary Garland Coleman,

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO

LOCAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
VSALES & SERVICE

— * Admiral
Philco(Ford)

Hitachi
Color. B/W.

mall Appliances Radios -
Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

S A L T S P R I N G
FREIGHT

S E R V I C E L T D .
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W . C . C A R L S O N

HEET METAL LTD
OIL H E A T I N G
I M P E R I A L O I L

S E R V I C I N G
.es: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC* TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING

Call:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges
653-4335

* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Dra infields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER

CONTRACTINGiTD
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
A'ST. 44 T3 Box 352-000 Ivi Ganges

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates

537 -2995 Sg|!
Esso S T O V E OIL
Esso F U R N A C E Ol

MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

Imper ia l Esso

S a l e s Agen t

Box 347 , Gang es
537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc,

Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen. Del. Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

* Gravel * Shale
* Fill * Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

ETC.
Box 131 537-2301
Ganges Evenings

F R E D ' S
BULLDOZING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
* Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

.(.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR- SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Soles ft Service
Color - B/W - TV's

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE BACK HOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & Fields
* Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

Phone: 537 - 2882

HALYORSON
DRILLING

'•* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

539 -2994
Box 48, Mayne Isl,

TRACTOR SERVIC
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying

* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham

537 - 5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

VESUVIUS STORE

CLOSED CHRISTMAS
DAY

OPEN BOXING DAY

12-6 p.m.

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S

DAY

1966 CHEVROLET 6 CYL. AUT-
omatic, new tires and paint.
Phone 653-4462_._ __ii' 1

53 CHEV. STANDARD, RUN-
ning condition. $65. Charles
Tidier, 537-2384. __50_-J

CHESTERFIELD IN GOOD
condition, slip-covered light
green color. $40.00. 537-
5508. ^ ___ _ ,-,-_-,^_ ,̂ jO;l
69 AUSTIN COOPEfflOOO,
red, excellent condition.
12,000 miles. Cabin No. 1,
Blue Gables Resort, Ganges.

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-jiear^CgntKl_.__537-2285 . tf n^

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. __ tfn

WATER TREATMENT: ~
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. C GA ap-
proved Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 92 2-708 8jfn

FRUIT TREES GALORE -
Currants, rhubarb, forget-me-
nots, roses. Good selection of
plants and shrubs.
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt.Road (Imile past
Roland Rd) 653-4289 evenings.
Closed Wed. & Thursdays.

S E E U S F O R :
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
""Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton.

just before Pulp Mill. tfn

WANTED

ONE OR 2 TON FLAT DECK
truck with hoist. Write Dept.
"M", Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
__ _49-2
USED POSTAGE STAMPS
with 1/4" of paper left around
them for Leprosy Mission work.
Collected by Mrs. V. W. Men-
ties, Pender Island, B.C. 49-2

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK

WORK WANTED

27-YEAR OLD MARRIED MAN
requires work;just returned
from 3 mo. holiday overseas,
fitter & turner by trade, worked
4 years as a seaman and have
also worked on a farm. Willing
to have a go at anything. Phone
537-5632 or call at Bowden's
on Rainbow Rd. opposite school
and ask for Jim Talman. 50-1
RELIABLE MARRIED GIRL
wishes work as baby sitter. 537-
5632 ask for Sue Talman. 50-1

NOTICE

OPEN BOWLING:
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7-- 11 pm.
Phone 537-2054. , , .L

t f a

C H A R T E D F L I G H T S
Charter flight information.
Year round continuous return
charters to Britain and most
European countries. One-way
flights to or from London.
Flights arranged for you, your
group, club, union or comp-
any. Four Seasons Travel, 5,
110 Craig St. , Duncan. Tele-
phone Day- Night 746-4155 or
7j£liyyL-— _ tfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 per Ib. Op-
erator in attendance. 1 HR. ser-
vice available. .SPEEDY LAUN-
DERING - wash 250, dry 100.
Permapress dryer and water ex-

fn

"THE COMMUNITY OF BAHA*
U'LLAH" What is it? If you
are interested you are invited
to John and Lois Morland's,
Thursday evening .Fulford Harb-'
our. 653-4425, tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. _653-4403 tfn_
H O M E M A K E R SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616 _tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn

LOG CA~B"INS~
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 6 53 -
4281.̂  ____ tfn_
P E N I N S U L A C H I M N E Y

S E R V I C E
For Chimney Cleaning,

Stoves,
Heaters,
Gutters.

For appointment call 537-2923
_ _-------^a,=, ____ ,^J&L
CEMENT & CARPENTRY WORK

1. Sidewalks
2. Patios
3. Retaining Walls
4. Renovations.

Reasonable rates by contract or
hourly. Phone 537-5408. tfn

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans
Garry Kaye, Box G24, Ganges.
653-4438. tfn

FOR RENT

FURNISHED COTTAGES,
winter rates, 537-2205,
Cedar Beach Resort. tfn

MODERN COTTAGES BY THE
month. All electric, fully furn-
ished, including washer & dryer
Phone Channel View Court,
537JJ408. _ tfn
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FURN-"
ished, all electric cottage. Ref-
erence required. Phone 537-
2539. _ ^ _______ tfn
TRAILER SPACE :OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry faci:

lities, self-contained trailers
.only. Cedar View Trailer Court
RR 2, Ganges, 537-5450. tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

WANTED TO RENT

SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE
on one of the Gulf Islands com-
mencing May, 1972. For a
period of 4 to 5 months. Pref-
erably near the water. Write
197 Aldercrest Rd., Toronto 14
Ontario. 50-3

RELIABLE COUPLE URGENTLY
need a house or cabin. Will
caretake, repair or whatever.
Write Box 524, Ganges, tfn

REAL ESTATE

With rich black soil suitable
for productive garden, spring
water, over 400* frontage &
secluded homesite close to all
amenities.
Only $8,500 on terms.
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2490

eves.

Most attractive well kept 3 BR
home - lower level L/R & Mas-
ter B/Rm separate D/R, Utility,
Mod. Kitchen, Fireplace, plus
carport & workshop. Level. 65
Acres sunny location. Must sell
& price reduced to $25,000.
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643

eves.
11/3 acres with 120* safe pebble
beach, excellent anchorage,
road & power. Desirable &
scarce at $15,000.

2 fully serviced building lots
for the price of one. Yours for
only $5,000 cash.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.

Prime western view waterfront
of 2 acres & 283* attractive
frontage, nicely treed with
landscaping. Mod. 2 B/R resid-
ence with 2 fireplaces & work-
shop. $57,500.
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426

GALIANO ISLAND
On Trincomali Heights. North
Galiano, beautiful two bed-
room home with fireplace,
electric heat, spacious sundeck
with unobstructed view of the
channel and islands. Large
heated workshop for hobbyist.
A most attractive retreat for
retired executive. $35,000
on terms.

* * * * *
Just under an acre, a lovely
piece of natural woodland with
huge trees, moss and ferms;
quiet and private, yet only a
few minutes from ferry wharf
and store at the south end of
the island. $7,500 on terms.

For details of these and other
listings on Galiano Island,
please contact
Miss JEAN LOCK WOOD
(days) 539-2250
(eves) 539-2442 .

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.,
Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5515.

BY OWNER: 2 YEAR OLD 3
bedroom house on 2 1/2 acres,
valley view, all electric, 2
bathrooms, wall-to-wall,fire-
place, carport, sundeck. Full
price; $25.500. 653-433Q.tfn
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G.Howland,Box 71,Ganges,BC

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

Alcoholic Quiz
Stories told in the corner of a pub... old wives' tales

swapped at a party.. .facts gleaned from magazine articles.
These are among the many ways to learn to rationalize

about alcohol and impakment. Over the years, each of us
builds up a little "fact file" in our mind with material gath-
ered from many such sources.

But just how many of them are true?
"Misinformation is one of the greatest problems we have

to face in our educational campaigns," says Phil Farmer,
Executive Director of the Canada Safety Council.

Just how well do your facts stand up?

Why not try this little quiz?

True False

1. In low concentrations, alcohol acts as a
stimulant.

2. The skills involved in driving a motor
vehicle are among the first to be affec-
ted, by alcohol.

3. Eating food before drinking can delay
the effects of alcohol.

4. Equal amounts of alcohol in different
drinks can have different amounts of
"kick".

5. Coffee will help sober an intoxicated
person.

6. Persons with poor eyesight, hardening
of the arteries, heart disease, diabetes
and other similar illnesses are affected
more by alcohol than a healthy person.

7. Exercise will help sober an intoxicated
person.

8. Time in the only thing that will make
an intoxicated~person sober.

9. Combining alcohol and some commonly
used drugs results in significantly more
impairment than using either by itself.

10. A person can be arrested for being
impaired even though a breathalizer
test would indicate he has not reached
the legal limit. (.08)

11. Your automobile insurance is auto-
matically invalid if you have an acci-
dent while you are incapable of proper
driving because of the use of alcohol

or drugs.
12. The impaired driver is one of the

Leading causes of fatal automobile
accIHents.

Answers: See page; Twenty Four

Next time you invite some people for a party, or drop in-
to the pub with the boys after work, keep these facts in
mind.

When we're serving or buying, sometimes we tend to be a
little too generous and forget that our first responsibility
should be for the safety of our friends. Even as a guest, we
have a responsibility not to become intoxicated to the point
of embarrassing our host. And above all, each of us should
keep uppermost in our minds our responsibilities as a driver.

As a social drinker you must remember that you must get
yourself home safely. If you are driving you have responsi-
bilities to yourself and others -- including any passenger 'in
your car and others on the road. Taking these things into
consideration, You ARE Your Brother's Keeper.

The correspondents
and writing staff

.of
Driftwood

Mary Backlund
Devina Baines
Cultus Coulee
Bea Hamilton

Lolits
R.W. Pillsbury
Popajohn
Jessie Sayer
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BRINGING HOME THE BACON...... . . George Lidlifter
-.^m Page Sixteen)
:ome hours of attempt-

ing the skaters* waltz, his feet
UK unnaturally, began to hurt,

when his pal did a Cap-
Dates and tried to piggy-

; him into camp.
pal was a beefy motor

cop on the Vancouver
e Force called Bernie

whose fund of humour
that day been sorely tried.

It \s'as quite a feat, dive-
bombed by mosquitos, and
clutching as well a sack of ra-
tions consisting of a huge slab
of bacon and aoout 25 pounds
of raw potatoes. It weighed a
ton and must have been back-
breaking to a man normally

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All Our Friends

and Customers ...
May all of

your gifts be wrapped
in holiday spirit,

your tree be decked
with good things.

PATTERSONS
STORE

Fulford

carrying nothing weightier
than a book of traffic tickets.
It was, he insisted, proper
trail grub. He cast a sceptic-
al look at our freeze-dried
pap. Boomer, recovering his
voice, blessed the Lord for
deliverance. He continued
blessing everything within
sight, including the mosquit-
os, for the rest of the t:

This odd but charming coup-
le, pitched. x\\e,vt XtM. expexxVj
in such a way that by morning
the rising river had them float-
ing in their sleeping bags. It
took four days to get them
dried out. By this time they
had joined our lot, and the ba-
con and spuds were absorbed
into common stores. It was
like a merger of Joe Louis with
Frank Sinatra.

That, incidentally, was
when I was hit by my moment
of truth. There's a lot of glib
talk about being over the hill
or round the bend. Does one
actually recognize the precise
moment it happens? I did. It
occurred when a youth was de-
spatched to invite the odd
couple to join our party, they
quite evidently being even
greener than we were. Serge-
ant Smith thanked the youth
and said they'd be delighted to
accept, subject to approval by
the "senior" member of the
party. I looked around and
waited. Then it struck me; I
was the senior member. It
jolted me. Farewell lissom
youth: someone out there is
oiling your wheelchair.

For the rest of the trip the
Lady Elizabeth coped with a
situation only an Englishwoman
could have taken in her stride.

At one point on Lanezi Lake,
we were overtaken by a storm
tSiat whipped up 10-foot waves
within a matter of minutes. We
only just made it to shore
where, providentially, we
found an empty cabin. Fourt-
een of us huddled into an area
about ten foot by twelve.

We slept like sardines, in va
rious stages of undress beyond

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available Burnaby:
Phone: 537-2076'537-5736 or 433-8653

P L U M B I N G
NEW - REPAIR

1/2" C O P P E R P I P E - 38<? F t .
By Hour or Contract 537 - 5444

THE CARE TREE

Do You

Care?

All contributions
buy food for a
hungry family
somewhere....

The Pearson CARE tree
is now alight at

Pender
overlooking

Navy Channel

Every donation
adds a light
to the tree

Send your contribution for CARE of Canada
to George Pearson, Pender Island, B.C.

And light another lamp on the CARE TREE

the point of caring. During th«
night those around the potbel-
lied stove were roasted, while
those near the door turned in-
digo with cold. And, since
you ask, the door was open be-
cause, closed, it made the
Black Hole of Calcutta smell
like Yardley's sample room.

With the dawn we untwisted
our tingle of lirsbt. **i »e
Lady Elizabeth made breakfast
lot \4 oa x\ie len-incu surface
of 'the stove. To the best of
.my recollection, it consisted
of bacon, potato hash, toast,
oatmeal, powdered milk, sar-
dines, jam, rye crisp and cof-
fee strong enough to pickle Sa-
tan. A hundred dollars at the
Waldorf couldn't have bought
ten percent of the satisfaction
of that meal.

Sergeant Smith, a staunch
Catholic, had his own.unique
formula for putting down his
share of the bacon on a Friday
(this was before the Church re-
laxed its ban on meat). He
threw his bacon in with the sar-
dines, crossed himself, and
said: "I hereby pronounce you
fish" . That got him off the
hook.

The rest of the trip, says the
English half, was relatively un
eventful. We did, by way of
diversion, Ipse our son tempor-
arily when his canoe overturn-
ed - quite gracefully I thought
- in the rapids, and he was
swept downstream. It took us
an hour to find him, breaking
trail through brush on the river
bank and treading gingerly ov
er fresh grizzly bear patties.
Having worn a lifejacket.he'd
reached shore about half a
mile down river. I gave him a
swig of Johnny Walker, and he
seemed as'good as new.

That was the last time - ap-

THE LIGHT OF LOVE
I stood alone in a narrow street
Where the houses were old and

crowded.
Twas winter, and the rooftops

all in snow
Were shrouded.

While standing in the desola-
tion there

Somehow I thought, no love or
beauty

Could one find in such a dism-
al spot.

Yet ere I turned to move away
Behold I saw a light
And in a room, a mother kiss-

ed her
Little ones good night.

In fancy I saw a manger, in
another

Narrow street
Where a mother held her baby
With Joseph at her feet.

Then all the desolation vanish-
ed

From my sight
For where there's love, there's

beauty,
And always a shining light.

-Margaret Thornley.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

&

PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St. Victoria
Tel.Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537-2368

art from a minor skirmish with
Mount Rainier - that the Lady
Elizabeth agreed to face the
outdoors. Canada, she main-
tains, is a man's country. And
the men can divide it per cap-
ita and keep it. Anything
scrubbier than a patch of un-

mowed dandelions in Hyde
Park, and she'll divorce me.
And if there's one thing I've
learned from life, it's this:
never, never argue with the
cook. .At which the Austrian
half came to life and said
Amen.

CHRISTMAS GBEETW

A N D R E S T W I S H E S F O R T H E

John Menzies
af

MARLIN MARINE

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour
WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS „..

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

and
AN EARLY SPRING !

Les & Mary Mollet

W I S H I N G Y O U A L L

<ro tIM? A Very Merry
thristmasMayfair

&
Hillside

in
Victoria

A
v and A HAPPPY NEW YEAR

and hoping you will continue to let
us serve you in the coming year

W.(Bumps) Irwin

KKarm and
sincere greetings
to you and your

loved ones for
the bright

holiday season.

•AND

A HAPPY .NSW Y8AR.
Steve Polywkan and The Staff

at

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Tllr BANK OF COMMERCE
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NEWSMEN MARK 21 YEARS
(From Page Nine)

card the tender was Charles
Kuralt, but Salt Spring Island
ers didn't "see him . Mr. Kur-
alt didn't come ashore.
Saaia Glaus was Tripo Coste

llo, who has posed as the
children's saintly visitor each
Christmas for years. Costello
plays his part well and scrupu'
lously.

Santa listens to the words of
every youngster. He responds
to every youngster armong thi
islands.

Skipper of the Discovery
is Capt. Don Wight. Capt.
Wight was among the origina-
tors of the project and has
been associated with it, inc-
luding a few years' absence,
for most of the 21 years.

The Christmas Ship had
been around the San Juan Isl
ands during the day and was
making its second visit on
the Canadian side.

The Victoria-based Santa
Ship also toured the Canadiai
and United States islands at
the week end. Santa Ship
called in at Vesuvius after
completing its tour f the
Gulf Islands on Sunday even
ing. The two ships cross
each other's paths once durin
the week end and each year
they meet at sea to exchange
notes and greetings.

Each is the project of the ;
Junior Chamber of Commerc>
in its own community.

IN VANCOUVER FOR HEART FUND DRIVE

Richard Toynbee ot the Salt
Spring Island Heart Unit check'
ing on the selection of free
heart literature displayed dur-

FULFORD TIDE TABLES
DECEMBER 1971

DAY TIME HT.

2,4 0215 4.5
1015 12,1

FR 1720 6.0
2220 7.5

25 0305 6.1
1025 12.0

SA 1800 4.5

26 0050 8.1
0355 7.7

SU 1050 11.8
1840 3.1

27 0255 9.3
0520 9.2

MO 1115 11.7
1925 2.0

28 0410 10.6
0655 10.2

TU 1150 11.7
2005 1,1

29 0500 IJ.5
0830 10.7

WE 1230 11.6
2055 .5

30 0540 12.0
0950 10/9

TH 1320 11.5
2140 .3

31 0625 12.3
1050 10,8

FR 1420 11,3
2225 .3

JANUARY 1972
1 0700 12,3

1155 10,4
SA 1505 11,0

2305 ,7

2 0735 12,3
1250 10,0

SU 1605 10,5
2345 1.3

3 0805 12.2
1350 9.4

MO 1705 9.8

4 0020 2.1
0830 12.1

TU 1445 8.6
1800 9.0

% 0100 3.1
0855 12.0

WE 1545 7.7
1915 8.2

6 0130 4.3
0930 11.9

TH 1630 6.8
2040 7.6

DAY

7

FR

8

SA

9

SU

10

MO

1

TU

12

WE

13

TH

14

FR

15

SA

16

SU

17

MO

18

TU

19

WE

20

TH

J A M . 1972
TIME

0150
0950
1720
2250

0210
1010
1800

0120
0310
1020
1830

0340
0450
1030
1905

0410
0710
1055
1945

0515
0815
1115
2020

0550
0930
1200
2100

0615
1020
1255
2135

0635
1050
1340
2215

0650
1125
1455
2255

0715
1205
1550
2330

0745
1245
1645

0605
0805
1340
1750

0040
0825
1440
1925

5.6
11.7
5.8
7.4

6.9
11.5
5.0

8.2
8.2

11.3
4.2

9.4
9.4

lt.1
3.6

10,3
10,3
11,0
2.9

11,0
10,7
10,9
2.4

11.4
10.8
10.9
1.9

11.6
10.8
11.0
1.5

11.7
10.7
10.9
1.2

11.7
10.3
10.8
1.1

11.7
9.8

10.4
1.4

11.7
9.0
9.9

2.0
11.7
8.0
9.2

3,0
11,8
6.8
8.5

ing the Heart Delegates Conf-
erence held recently in Van-
couver.

On Thursday evening a fire
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schwagly caused damage
estimated at $500. Fire started
from the electric stove.

Volunteer firemen were call-
ed out to the fire.

Answer to Quiz
on Page Twenty Two

1. false; 2. true; 3, true;

4. false; 5. false; 6. true;
7. false; 8. true; 9. true;
10. true; 11. true; 12. true.

Best Wishes
of the

Season To All

Thank you for your patronage over the
past few months this service has been
offered. We are looking forward to
helping you plan your vacation in
the future.

From

tfaw?) Services

Dale & Lois & Lisa Codd
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4410

Fly to Vancouver or Victoria
VICTORIA FLYING

SERVICES
Daily Passenger Service *•?;

Gulf Islands to Vancouver to
Vancouver Gulf Islands
"•8.30am ••9.30am

2.00pm 3.00pm
Gulf Islands to Victoria Victoria to Gulf Islands

••10.00am '•S.OOam
3.30pm 1.30pm

••Daily Except Sunday
Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
Mayne (Miner s Bay) Fender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna -
(Lyall Harbour) FARES: One way - $10

Two-day Excursion Return - $15
Charter Flights Available

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call: John R.Sturdy, Agent: Tel. 537-5470

Victoria: 656-3032
VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES Vancouver: 688-7115

EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE
• • <

STARTS TUES. DEC. 28-MOUAT'$\
JANUARY CLEARANCE

I•
* CHRISTMAS CARDS - 1/2 PRICE!
* TREE DECORA T/ONS - 1/2 PRICE !
* G/FT WRAPPINGS - 1/2 PRICE I

BUY NOW FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS
AT BIG SAVINGS ! LOOK FOR
MANY OTHER NOT - ADVERTISED

SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

NOTE-JANUARY CLEARANCE
Ladies Wear • Girls Wear

Mens & Boys Wear - STARTS
MON. JAN. 3rd f

HDWRE 537 - 5552

SUPPLY 537 - 5554

GOODS 537 - 5593

MOUA' *S
Unhappy with a

iristmas Gift ?
We're happy to
exchange it !

i


